
By Cheryl Nowak
The report of the “Multidiscipli-

nary Crash Investigation Team” pur-
ported to end all inquiries of the trag-
ic incident last year.

The court ended its part in the en-
tanglements last week.

But for those who grieve, it will
never end.

They will never forget their sons,
brothers and friends who died that
night of Jan. 19, 2007.

The two-vehicle crash on Market
Street near Onancock took the life of
Jared Randolph Atkinson, 21, of
Wachapreague, Justin Carter Brad-
shaw, 21, of Harborton, Jonathan Paul
Nolz, 21, of Onancock, Jereme James
Parks, 20, of Melfa, and 2-year-old
José Antonio Chapa of Onancock.

The four young men were in a 2000
Ford Explorer, driven by Atkinson,
which ran off the roadway, overcor-
rected, overturned several times, and
landed on top of the 1996 Chevrolet
Silverado pick-up truck driven by
José’s mother, Angela Jean Moore.

There is little debate about that.
Four months later, the Crash Inves-

tigation Team, originating from the
Virginia Commonwealth University
Transportation Safety Training Cen-
ter, concluded that the crash “illus-
trates the potentially tragic conse-
quences of driving while under the in-

fluence of alcohol and/or drugs.” The
report noted that the blood alcohol con-
centration (BAC) of the driver of the
Explorer was 0.31,and that two of the
passengers who died in the crash also
were inebriated — one with a BAC of
0.31 and another with a BAC of 0.14.

There is considerable debate about
that.

Regina Parks, mother of Jereme
Parks, and her attorney, Revel Lewis,
dispute the means by which the BACs
were determined. They argue, as pre-
vious cases have demonstrated, that
BAC is unreliable if based on blood
drawn from a seriously injured body.
They point to data which show the
value is more dependable if based on
the fluid behind the eye.

Parks refers to a call from her son
an hour before he died; she is certain
he was not drunk at the time.

Nonetheless, those BACs, which
place her son’s at 0.14, were used as a
basis for insurance denials and
derogatory remarks against her son.

Yet Parks points to witnesses who
said her son and his friends were polite
and calm at the restaurant moments
before the crash, talking about hunting
and fishing, favorite topics of her son.

Parks argues that the Crash Inves-
tigation Team report had no basis for
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The 83rd Annual Chincoteague
Pony Penning took place last Wednes-
day in front of tens of thousands of ex-
cited onlookers, including a few fa-
mous faces.

At 7:42 a.m., approximately 150
ponies, led by the world-famous salt-
water cowboys, swam the width of
Chincoteague Channel at slack tide.
This was one of the earlier swims on
record, which made for a more pleas-
ant morning for the equine fans, since
the bugs and heat were less of a factor.
The two-minute swim brought the
ponies to the southeast side of Chin-
coteague. The first foal to reach the
shore was a male, crowned “King Nep-
tune” and raffled off at 3 p.m. at the
carnival grounds.

This year’s Pony Swim was chock
full of firsts. This was the first swim
ever attended by a Virginia governor.
Gov. Tim Kaine brought his 13-year-
old daughter, Annella, for a mini-holi-
day. At the carnival the night before
the swim, the fire company made a
presentation to Kaine, who is rumored
to be on Sen. Barack Obama’s “short
list” of vice presidential running-
mates. Billy Joe Tarr, carnival chair-
man and fire company vice president,
along with Denise Bowden, fire compa-
ny secretary, presented Kaine an hon-
orary membership to the fire company.

They also gave him a company jacket
embroidered with his name and a DVD
about the saltwater cowboys. Annella
was given a lifetime membership in
the Chincoteague Pony Association.

“It’s been spectacular to have him
(Kaine) here,” said Bowden. “He’s been
a good friend to Chincoteague and we
all appreciate his efforts for the volun-
teers, not only here but across the
commonwealth.”

Watching the swim from a private
boat, Kaine joked with Tarr and Bow-
den, “It’s such nice weather, it’s too
warm to wear my new jacket.”

Kaine told the Eastern Shore Post
that his daughter Nellie, as he was
overheard calling her, rides horses and
particularly enjoys showing minia-
tures. Asked if he planned on return-
ing to the governor’s mansion with a
pony, he laughed. “I’m actually trying
NOT to take back a pony, but there
has been a great lobbying effort to
take one back,” he said.

As Kaine rode through the streets,
one lady in the crowd asked him if he
was going to be our next vice presi-
dent. “I don’t know yet,” he responded
with a smile. He then slyly grinned
and said, “I’ve been asked that ques-
tion a lot the last couple of days for
some reason.”

After the ponies rested for a while, the

In the Swim Once More

(Continued on Page 4)

Court Orders Settle 
Crash Claims; Report
Still Haunts Families

(Continued on Page 3)

Tyvon Tyler, 22, of was indicted by
an Accomack County Grand Jury
Monday on charges of murder, use of a
firearm in the commission of a murder
and possession of a firearm by a felon.

The charges stem from the March 17
incident last year when 23-year-old
Sentae Nock of Melfa was shot at a res-
idence on Drummondtown Road near
Wachapreague. Nock was pronounced
dead at Shore Memorial Hospital.

Deputies responding to the scene
found that the suspect, identified as
Tyler, had fled the scene. He soon was

apprehended by officers following a
foot pursuit. Tyler has been held in
the Accomack County Jail with bond
denied since his arrest.

Also indicted Monday were:
• Brian Keith Binder, 19, of Watts-

ville on a charge of threatening to
bomb a building and a charge of re-
ceiving stolen property;

• Ceonta Jamar Kellam, 17, of
Parksley on charges of robbery, use of
a firearm during the commission of a

Accomac Man Indicted on Murder Charge

(Continued on Page 5)

The typical crowd of equines and humans was on hand for last week’s
Pony Swim.
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Damage costs from lightning are esti-
mated at $4-5 billion each year in the
U.S. A lightning strike up to one mile
away can do damage to your sensi-
tive equipment. Many homeowner
policies do not cover lightning strikes.

By Candy Farlow
It took nearly a year to draft, but

state officials last week presented a
plan they say will better protect local
water quality and aquaculture.

That industry has grown in recent
years to become a major economic
segment of the local economy, gener-
ating more than $50 million per year
in sales.

However, as the aquaculture in-
dustry has blossomed, so too has de-
velopment in some areas, causing wa-
termen and other aquaculture offi-
cials to become increasingly con-
cerned by runoff and discharges into
the area’s creeks and bays.

Last year, Gov. Timothy M. Kaine
asked the state Department of Envi-
ronmental Quality (DEQ) to come up
with a strategy for protecting water
quality while also allowing for con-
trolled growth. Now, after myriad
meetings and hearings among devel-
opers, watermen, farmers, local offi-
cials and engineers, the DEQ has in-
troduced its plan, which has quickly
won endorsement from the State
Water Control Board.

While more public meetings and
discussion by elected and agency offi-
cials remain to be held, it is expected
the final plan could be put in place as
early as next spring.

Under the proposed plan, develop-
ers and landowners on the Shore
would be required to study environ-
mentally sensitive alternatives if
they want to expand or build waste-
water systems that would discharge
sewage into shellfish waters and
cause them to be condemned.

According to Eleanor Daub, a state
environmental manager who helped
draft the plan, this requirement could
add from $65,000 to $100,000 to any
project affected by the regulations.

But its results could be overridden
if a different system proved too ex-
pensive or socially disruptive.

A study would not be required, Daub
said, if a development were to dispose
of sewage through a septic system.
Those systems have to be approved by
the state Health Department, which
also takes into account the proximity
of aquafarming activities.

The rules would affect all tidal wa-
ters along Accomack and Northampton
counties and one mile into the Chesa-
peake Bay. Seaside bays between the
Shore and barrier islands would be in-
cluded, but not the ocean waters to the
east of the barrier islands.

The State Water Control Board
voted 4-1 in favor of the proposals, with
one member saying he thought exist-
ing regulations were sufficient. Shore
resident Tom Walker, a board member
who runs a shellfish farming opera-
tion, recused himself from the issue.

Parksley Man
Drowns in Missouri

The body of a 56-year-old Parksley
man was recovered from Lake of the
Ozarks in Missouri late Friday night.

The Missouri Water Patrol says
Calvin Bloxom was with friends when
he jumped from a pontoon boat.

When Bloxom didn’t surface after
25 minutes the rest of his party
thought he swam to the shore. They
decided to finish their trip and return
the rental boat.

After arriving at their residence
five and half hours later, the group
called Camden County, Mo. 911 to re-
port the man missing. His body was
recovered shortly before midnight.

The Water Patrol is awaiting au-
topsy and toxicology results.

New Development Regs.
Proposed To Protect Water

Island Property Enterprises, Inc. 
6395 & 6426 Maddox Blvd., Chincoteague, VA  23336
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The Virginia Marine Resources
Commission recently granted after-
the-fact authorization for the expan-
sion of a project along Chincoteague
Channel.

Richard Conklin had sought the au-
thorization in order to retain two addi-
tional finger piers, 12 additional moor-
ing piles and the relocation of two boat
slips on his existing community pier,
“The Landings,” in Chincoteague.

While the request for the after-the-
fact authorization was ultimately
granted, Conklin failed to get ap-
proval to retain one boat slip on the
south side of the adjacent motel pier.
This slip was to be removed prior to
completion of the community pier.

In addition to directing removal of
that slip and mooring pile, the com-
mission assessed Conklin a civil
charge of $1,200 and a triple permit
fee of $75.

Meetings Set With
Congresswoman

U.S. Congresswoman Thelma
Drake is hosting two forums on the
Shore on Aug. 16 to discuss recent
congressional action and other issues
of importance to them, their families,
and their communities.

The meeting will offer an open
forum for questions and concerns
about current policy and events, in-
cluding the Transition to Digital Tele-
vision, and information concerning
the services the congresswoman’s dis-
trict offices provide.

The meetings will be held from 10 to
11 a.m. on Tangier Island at Swain
Memorial U.M. Church and from 4 to 5
p.m. at the Eastern Shore Chamber of
Commerce office in Melfa.

By Candy Farlow
With its goal still a distant aspira-

tion, the organization known as East-
ern Shore Dream Keepers has taken
its first tentative steps forward.

That goal is to establish a commu-
nity center to serve the Shore and, ac-
cording to the group’s founder Elron
Savage, “We are … dedicated to mak-
ing our Shore a much better place to
live. Here on the Shore,” he says,
“many of us say that we do not have
anything to do, or anywhere to go.
Dream Keepers is an organization
striving to change that.

“We are hoping to provide events
that will help bring the family togeth-
er and provide a fun alternative to any
street events, drugs, or even having to
go out of town to have a great time. We
are about uniting families together,
but just not household families, but
our family on the Shore, as a whole.

“Our dream, our mission, our pur-
pose is to erect and dedicate to the
Eastern Shore, their very own commu-
nity center, a place where they can go
and call a home away from home. “

While there is no building, no land,

and very little money on hand for the
ambitious mission, Dream Keepers
does have a strong group of dedicated
folks. In fact, training sessions have
been held and the group’s first actual
programming has started.

Dream Keeper Kids kicked off re-
cently and Savage says he wants  it to
be available two Saturdays a month in
order to “provide something for our
children to look forward to.”

While there is staffing for the pro-
gram, which includes activities and
learning opportunities for youth, there
is no permanent facility and the or-
ganizers are having to make do. But,
Savage says, “I cannot stress enough
how important this is and what it will
bring to the Shore.” Pledging to con-
tinue his fight, Savage notes, “If there
is no effort, this project is for nothing.
I have said it before, location is not as
important as it is for a community to
pull together and get the word out,
help raise the funds, make the effort.”

Savage asked that anyone with an
idea for temporary housing of the kids’
program should contact him at 787-
4257`. In addition, he says, Dream
Keepers welcomes new volunteers.

To learn more about the organiza-
tion or to volunteer or donate, log on to
http://easternshoredreamkeep-
ers.tripod.com
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contending that her son was “known to
enjoy pushing the limits of the law and
responsible action.” This was not the
young man who worked as a lifeguard,
attended Eastern Shore Community
College to avoid large college loans,
took meticulous care of his body, and
planned to pursue marine biology.

That report was equally upsetting
for several other victims’ relatives. Is-
sued to the media before the families
even knew of its existence, according
to Parks, victims’ families had been
promised it would answer all their
questions. But Parks had many oth-
ers, several of which she has re-
searched herself. Still left unan-
swered for her is why no autopsies
were done, though her son’s body was
kept from her for four days, and who
exactly comprises the “Multidiscipli-
nary Crash Investigation Team.”

Parks believes that officials who is-
sued the report — it was presented to
her by the State Police — should have
taken the time to sit down with fami-
ly members and review it.

Parks looks more favorably on the
later report issued by the Virginia
State Police Crash Team, including in-
vestigating officer Trooper W.W.

Williams and accident reconstruction-
ist Trooper R.C. Brown.

That report keeps strictly to the
facts of the accident and offers no
commentary on the victims’ lifestyles.

While the initial Multidisciplinary
Crash Investigation Team report
which disparaged her son raises
Parks’ ire, so too does the behavior of
her insurance company.

Ironically, it is not the insurance
company of the driver with which
Parks has issues. That company —
Allstate — sent her family a condo-
lence notice and readily divided
Atkinson’s $300,000 policy among the
victims who lived and the estates of
those who died. The last of the court
orders distributing those funds was
delayed until last Monday, partly be-
cause of the obstacles Parks says she
met with her own insurance company.

Strongly believing that “no parent
should ever have to go through any of
that,” she wants all motorists to be
aware that their own vehicle insur-
ance carries life and medical insur-
ance for family members. “No one
should have to hire an attorney to
know they have life insurance,” Parks
says. The reticence of her agent to talk
about her policy and the 18 months of
interrogatories and denials from her
insurance company,” Parks laments,
“were “very hurtful, very hurtful.”

~ Crash ~
(Continued From Front Page)

First 5 applications 
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FIRST MONTH’S RENT FREE
Deadline Aug. 15th

VMRC Decides Chincoteague Request



saltwater cowboys led them down the
back streets of Chincoteague and onto
Main Street. Kaine rode in the back of
a Chincoteague Fire Company truck
with his daughter, a member of his en-
tourage, local media, and David Ladd.

This was the first trip to Pony Pen-
ning for Ladd, who played Paul Beebe
in the 1961 movie, “Misty,” that was
filmed on Chincoteague and based on
the book, “Misty of Chincoteague,” by
Marguerite Henry.

Ladd came to the island alone, ex-
plaining to the Eastern Shore Post, as
he calmly puffed on his pipe, that his
daughter intended on coming along,
but she was finishing her midterms in
college. “Two more classes and she
graduates,” said proud Papa Ladd.

He arrived on the island two days
before the swim and said he got to re-
turn to the Beebe Ranch for an emo-
tional excursion. Ladd said he quit
acting 30 years ago and is now a
movie producer. He has produced nu-
merous television shows and movies
and has served as an executive at
MGM for several years. He told the
Eastern Shore Post that he “has a
bunch of stuff in the works,” but since
the writers’ strike, there isn’t any-

thing immediate.
Ladd watched the swim from the

fairly new dock. “The Pony Penning
was much smaller when I was here 48
years ago,” he recalled. “It makes me
very proud to be a part of the legacy of
this island. I plan to leave tomorrow
… without a pony.”

As the ponies made their way down
the streets to the cheers of visitors, an-
other first was taking place. Fire Chief
David Lewis made his first Pony Pen-
ning ride ever on his sturdy horse,
Ace. Remarked Lewis, “Folks have
been after me for a while to make the
ride. I’m so glad I did it. The hardest
thing about riding is keeping the
ponies in line down the road.”

Indeed, the cowboys had a few
bumps in the road before the swim
even began. Master of Ceremonies
Tarr said, “These stallions this year
are young and very spunky. They
haven’t been getting along real well.”

The night before the swim, the
ponies went a little wild in the corral.
According to Tarr and Lewis, they

broke down part of the fence and
about 100 onlookers helped to make a
human fence. “They were essentially
part of the round-up and we appreci-
ate it,” said Tarr.

Lewis, along with other volunteer
firefighters, responded to a call at 1
o’clock the morning of the swim.
“There was smoke in a structure on
Clark Street,” he said. “We didn’t get
out of there until 2 a.m., once we had
the situation under control. But once I
got home, I was too excited to go back
to sleep. I really have a new apprecia-
tion for the 15 or so Pony Penning
Committee members, led by my first
assistant chief, Chairman Harry Stan-
ley Thornton. They really help with
anything we need and they just don’t
get enough credit. I liked it so much
this year, I just may do it again,” said
Lewis as Kaine handed out Pepsi
products and water to him and all the
men who rode in the swim.

The “Buy Back Babes,” an unofficial
group of 20 or so ladies and family
members from all across the country,
came to see their Palomino stallion,
Tornado’s Prince of Tides, that they
bought for $17,500 last year. Going by
first names only, Suzanne, Wendy and
Jessica explained they met in 1999
and decided to pool their money to buy
and then give back to the fire compa-
ny the tax-deductible ponies. Each
year their group grows a little larger,
and by the end of this year, they are
expecting to be 35 strong. They take
pictures with their “buy-backs” when
they can and keep progress on the
whole herd. “We plan to do this as long
as we can,” said Wendy.

Those ponies are inspected by vet-
erinarians Dr. Charlie Cameron and
Dr. Nuno Carreiro of the Eastern
Shore Animal Hospital, assisted by Dr.
Jim Juzwiak of the Manor Equine
Hospital near Baltimore County, Md.

“The ponies are excellent this year,”
said Dr. Cameron. “There is a good
crop of fillies with distinguishing
markings, a lot of paint. We looked at
the herd and we did have to treat a
couple of mares for hypocalcemia. We
also had to suture a stallion today. An-

other pony was being bullied by the
herd on Monday and got bitten and
bumped around a little bit. We sprayed
the bite with an antiseptic. Those
wounds will heal nicely. We took the
injured horses away from the herd.”

Dr. Carreiro explained, “The mares
that had hypocalcemia are completely
recovered now.”

“We’ll keep a close eye on them as
they swim,” said Dr. Cameron. Fortu-
nately, the vets’ services were not need-
ed during the swim. However, Dr.
Cameron, who has helped with Pony
Penning for over 19 years, has had to
assist foals in the past during the swim
by pulling them into the boat.

Children appeared to be the most
mesmerized by the whole event. Ten-
year-old Justin Lappin was counting
down the six years before he’ll be eligi-
ble to ride in the swim.

“My Dad, Bobby, is a saltwater cow-
boy. I’ve been coming to this for six
years now. I’m trying to convince Dad
I can do it now,” said Justin. His mom,
Amy, explained that a rider must be at
least 16. Justin’s 5-year-old sister,
Ashleigh, was crowned Little Miss
Chincoteague at the carnival on July
3. Wearing her sash and sparkling
crown, Ashleigh said, “I like the
ponies. This is so much fun.”

The fun, however, was a bit tem-
pered for the Lappins that day. During
our interview with her mother, Ash-
leigh looked a little too far over the
edge of the dock and … kerplunk! Poor
Little Miss Chincoteague lost her
crown overboard. As tears streamed
down Ashleigh’s little pink cheeks, her
mother tried her best to comfort her.
Two young men took turns diving to
find the crown. At press time, it was
still at the bottom of the bay.
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Gov. Timothy Kaine and his
daughter, Annella, enjoy a quiet
moment during last Wednesday’s
Pony Penning.

David Ladd made his first trip to
Pony Penning this year since star-
ring in “Misty” when he was a boy.
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felony, possession of a firearm by a
felon, underage possession of a
firearm and being a participant in
gang activity;

• Jarell Edward Corbin, 20, of Blox-
om, on charges of breaking and enter-
ing, grand larceny, robbery, use of a
firearm during the commission of a
felony and being a participant in gang
activity;

• Keshawn Terrell Kellam, 20, of
Exmore, on charges of attempted rob-
bery, malicious maiming, use of a
firearm during the commission of a
felony, and shooting at an occupied
dwelling;

• Tyheem Sample, of Melfa, on a
charge of distribution of cocaine;

• Christy Outten, of Sanford, on a
charge of embezzlement;

• Patrick James Johnson, of Mears,
on a charge of possession of hy-
drocodone;

• John Trevor Morgan, 37, of Onan-
cock, on charges of aggravated sexual
battery and taking indecent liberties;

• Joshua Lee Bradshaw, 24, of Acco-
mac, charged with breaking and en-
tering;

• Aulbry Cropper, 20, of Parklsey,
on one charge of credit-card theft and
four charges of forgery;

• Ceonta Jamar Kellam, 18, of
Parksley, on a charge of obstruction of
justice.

• Karen O’Hara Finster, 47, of
Onancock, on a charge of assault and
battery of a police officer;

• Cleve Arnold Hanna, 20, of Lee
Mont, charged with burglary;

• Michael Humphrey Gibson, 28, of
Chincoteague, on charges of assault and
battery of a police officer, driving under
the influence, refusal of a blood or
breath test and property destruction;

• Jamar Thomas Duncan, 17, of
Parksley, on charges of breaking and
entering, grand larceny, robbery, use of a
firearm during the commission of a rob-
bery, underage possession of a firearm,
possession of a firearm by a felon and
possession of a concealed weapon;

• Cardell Shavar Mears, 19, of Ac-
comac,on a charge of breaking and en-
tering;

• Charles Michael Nash, 18, of
Onancock, on charges of burglary and
grand larceny;

• Javal Irving Pepper, 21, of Park-
sley, on charges of attempted robbery,
malicious maiming and use of a firearm
during the commission of a felony;

• Steven Joseph Ramsey, 18, of
Onancock, on charges of burglary and
grand larceny;

• Javon Fonta Scarborough, 17, of
Norfolk, charged with robbery and use
of a firearm during the commission of
a felony;

• Alexander Paul Voehringer, 35, of
Onancock, on charges of breaking and
entering and grand larceny;

• Andee Webb, 46, of Hallwood, on a
charge of assault and battery of a po-
lice officer;

• Jarvis D’Von Scarborough, 18, of
Painter, on two counts of robbery and
two counts of use of a firearm during
the commission of a felony.

Indicted on a charge of larceny were:
• William Thomas Carpenter, 23, of

Bloxom;
• Joshua Smith, 18, of Parksley;
• Chester Lee Fitchett Jr., 28, of

Wachapreague;
• Lawrence Adolphus Ivey of Park-

sley (two counts).
Indicted on charges of passing bad

checks were:
• Mitchell Leon Hunter, 40, of

Hampton;
• Horace Leon Kees, 42, of Onley

(11 counts);
• Melissa Mason, 38, of Bloxom.
Indicted on a charge of grand larce-

ny were:
• Tunisha Leshea Shields, 28, of

Machipongo;
• Mark Stith, 32, of Parksley;
• Tony Orlando Tyler, 33, of Onley;
• Juan Antonio Vasquez, 24, of

Keller.
Indicted on a charge of possession

with the intent to distribute cocaine
were:

• Kerwin Antwain Mears, 23, of Ac-
comac;

• Tyron Terrell Conquest, 22, of At-
lantic;

• Thomas Alexander Reid, of Park-
sley.

Indicted on a charge of possession
of cocaine were:

• Thomas Leandres Wharton, of
Mappsville;

• Myer Tyrone Taylor, 47 of At-
lantic;

• Rodney Corness Marshall, 51, of
Temperanceville;

• Oscar Tony Smith Jr., 37, of Birds-
nest;

• Christopher Patrick Thornton, 23,
of Oak Hall;

• Philip Stanford Justice, 25, no ad-
dress available;

• Robert Alan Tull, 47, of Chin-
coteague;

• Brenna Kennedy Houston, 24, of
Chincoteague;

• Cindy Ann Mears, 41, of Melfa.

Accomack County Sheriff ’s
Office Report

According to Accomack County
Sheriff Larry Giddens, his office re-
ceived a report at 12:50 a.m. Friday
that a burglary was in progress at a
home on A.S. West Road in Painter.

Giddens said the owner of the
home exited a bedroom and spotted a
man standing in the hallway of her
home. The suspect robbed the owner
of a purse and an undisclosed amount
of money and ran outside, where a
waiting accomplice threatened to
shoot an occupant of the home who
followed him to the rear door. No one
was injured and the suspects fled as
deputies converged on the area. The
victim’s purse was recovered but the
suspects remain at large.

Anyone with information concern-
ing this crime is asked to contact the
sheriff’s office at 787-1131 or 824-5666.

∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞
Northampton County Sheriff ’s

Office Arrests
Northampton County Sheriff Jack

Robbins reports the arrest of Joshua
Thomas Beach, 23, of Exmore on a
charge of obtaining or withholding a
credit card without the cardholder’s
consent. Beach is being held without
bond in Eastern Shore Regional Jail.

Ricky Lee Reed Jr., 24, of Eastville
was arrested on a felony charge of
damaging property and has been re-
leased on bond.

Amanda Sue Killmon, 23, of Cape-
ville has been charged with embezzle-
ment, three counts of forgery and
three counts of passing forged checks.
Killmon is being held in Eastern
Shore Regional Jail on a $10,000 se-
cured bond.

Robbins also reports his officers
have recently issued numerous misde-
meanor warrants, including five for as-
sault and battery, three for being
drunk in public and one each for a bad
check, trespassing and use of obscene
language. In addition, four temporary
detention orders were served as were
six emergency protective orders and 12
capiases for failure to appear in court.

∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞
Chincoteague Police 
Department Arrests

Chincoteague Police Chief Edward
Lewis reports that several recent mis-
demeanor arrests included underage
possession of alcohol, underage pos-
session of tobacco, driving under the
influence, refusing to take a breath
test, disorderly conduct, possession of
a concealed weapon and failure to ap-
pear in court.

Court & Police Postings

Sales & Service
for Copiers / Printers

Facsimiles
Cash Registers

Typewriters
Calculators

25377 Lankford Hwy. / Heritage Corner
Onley VA 787.3658 / 888.707.0575

~ Grand Jury ~
(Continued From Front Page)



By Angie H.
Crutchley
Since the

tourists have
thinned a bit
from last week’s

hectic Pony Pen-
ning, it was back to business

as usual at Monday’s Chin-
coteague Town Council meeting.

Bruce Garber, construction
manager with Jacobs Engineering,
and Tom Rakowski with the Virginia
Department of Transportation pre-
sented an update on the new bridge.
Garber explained what the public will
be seeing as construction continues
through November 2009. One of the
main areas of concentration, accord-
ing to Garber, is paving the decks on
the girders as the mainline bridge
continues its serpent-like wind
through the channel. After Sept. 1,
when the building restrictions cease
from the migratory bird regulations,
action will pick up and and a barge-
mounting crane will appear.

Around late October, a one-way de-
tour road will be built with a motion-
activated signal, said Garber. By next
February, there are going to be two
bridges to the island. The existing
swing-span will be used for those
needing access to Marsh Island and
the new bascule span will go to Mad-

dox Boulevard. Landscaping will take
place in late spring 2009. “By tourist
season, the entire area at Maddox
should be landscaped,” Garber said.
“We want to make it like an extension
of your streetscape.”

Councilmen John N. Jester Jr. and
Terry Howard and Mayor Tarr sug-
gested keeping a piece of the bridge
such as the bridge tender’s house to
memorialize the historical structure.

“Contractually it’s the contractors’
to dispose of, but we can meet with
you and discuss what you want,” said
Rakowski.

Garber said the bridge construc-
tion “is on schedule and within budg-
et” so far.

In other business, following a closed
session, council passed a resolution re-
quiring the town manager to obtain
council approval before filling any po-
sitions.

There will be a special council
meeting on Aug. 21 at 5:00 p.m. to dis-
cuss the parking ordinance. During

the public participation, Jim
White discussed the ongoing
debate about parking. He
noted that during Pony Pen-
ning, notably the busiest day
of the year on the island, only
36 of Sunset Bay condos’ 290
parking spaces were filled,
though 40 of the 60 condo-
miniums were filled. White
said far too many parking
spaces are required. “We can
always keep a nice grassy
section available for overflow
parking if it happens,” White
said. “Instead of all of the as-
phalt … we need to beautify
Chincoteague.”

Local citizen Ron Mason
asked Council to authorize
the use of golf carts on the is-
land. Mason explained the is-
land is well-suited for the
carts, especially in this time
of high-priced gas, and since
the island already allows
two- and three-wheel mopeds
and bicycles there wouldn’t
be much of a change. Council
will review the codes and dis-
cuss the idea at a later date.

Chincoteague
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Condo, Home, Kitchen & Bath

Let us redo your

old tired kitchen or

bathrooms with a

fresh new look!

One call does it all
Full Service Floorcovering Co.

n Featuring laminate flooring, the Forever Floor n Plumbing
n Standard & custom ceramic & porcelain tile n Drywall
n Natural stone granite, marble & slate n Carpentry
n 25 years of carpet craftsmanship n Painting
n Custom granite countertops n Cabinetry
n Hardwood Floors

Let us work on your next project & experience the difference
of quality without having to pay someone else’s middle man
mark up to cover high store location rent.

Proudly serving all of the Delmarva Peninsula, Baltimore, Northern Virginia, Tidewater
Virginia & the entire Washington Metro Area with over 25 years of quality expert service.

Seniors always save 10%
Mention this ad and receive a 10% discount

Call today! 302-200-0241
or 443-856-8080

Floorcovering Co. & Cooperative Contracting

BROADWATER ACADEMY
www.broadwateracademy.org
Broadwater Rd. • Exmore, VA

757-442-9041

BROADWATERACADEMY
Coeducational, college-preparatory day school

with grades Pre-K through 12

Broadwater Academy admits qualified students of any race, gender, color, disability, or national origin.

• Financial Aid Available
• Extended Care Option
• Full-Day/Half-Day Pre-K

• AP Curriculum
• Dual Enrollment
• Small Class Size

Do the right thing.

It’s not too late to call Broadwater!

www.broadwateracademy.org

THURSDAY, AUGUST 7
•Hallwood Town Council -
6:30 p.m., Town Office

MONDAY, AUGUST 11
•Painter Town Council - 
7 p.m., Town Hall
•Parksley Town Council - 7:30
p.m., Council Chambers

Town Meetings
This WeekCCoommmmuunniittyyCCoommmmuunniittyy

NNootteessNNootteess
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Helen Downing To
Wed William Wise Sr.

Helen Downing and William Wise
Sr. have announced their upcoming
wedding, which will be held Aug. 23,
2008, at St. Mark’s AME Church in
Norfolk.

The bride-to-be is the daughter of
the late Ann Downing from Painter.

The prospective groom is the son of
the late Bessie Barker Wise and
Robert James Wise from Mappsville.

Elizabeth
Holloway 
To Wed 

Andrew Fitch
Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph M. Hollo-
way Jr., Flint-
shire Farm, Fred-
ericksburg, Va.,
have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Elizabeth Carter Holloway, to Andrew
Charles Fitch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tim-
othy Charles Fitch of Fredericksburg.

The bride-to-be is the granddaugh-
ter of the late Elizabeth and Curtis H.
Jones Sr. from Cherokee Point, Bay-
ford. She received a bachelor’s degree
and master’s degree in accounting
from Virginia Tech and is a CPA at
PBGH, LLP in Fredericksburg. The
prospective groom is in the Historic
Preservation Program at the Univer-
sity of Mary Washington and is em-
ployed by Habalis Construction.

An April wedding is planned.

Kenneth Walker
Makes Dean’s List
DePaul University student Kenneth

Walker of Belle Haven has been named
to the Dean’s List for the 2008 spring
quarter.

Relative of Treherneville
Resident Earns Doctorate

Yesterday, the University of North
Carolina at Chap-
el Hill conferred
the degree of doc-
tor of philosophy
in information
and library sci-
ence upon Lila
Teresa Church,
the daughter-in-
law of Arlen Eliza-
beth Church of
Treherneville and
the late Lewis Church Sr.

She successfully defended her dis-
sertation, “Documenting African Amer-
ican Community Heritage: Archival
Strategies and Practices in the United
States.” Her doctoral concentrations
were in archives and archival education.

Church also holds a bachelor of arts
degree in English from Radford Col-
lege), a master of arts degree in Eng-
lish and creative writing from Brown
University and a master of science de-
gree in library science from the Univer-
sity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Dr. Church resides in Durham,
N.C., where she is a freelance writer,
poet, and award-winning playwright,
writing under the pen name L. Teresa
Church.

Lea Anna Bailey
Teenager of the Year

In May, Lea Anna Bailey was select-
ed as the Kiwanis Club of Chin-
coteague Teenager of 2008 for her aca-
demic achievements, citizenship, serv-
ice to her school
and community,
character and
leadership per-
formance.

From the ap-
plicants, Bailey
also was selected
as Division 15’s
Teenager of the
Year and was the
guest of Charles Warner, Division 15’s
lieutenant governor, at the Division
Council Meeting, where she received a
Dell laptop computer and printer.

Bailey now has been selected as the
Capital District Kiwanis Internation-
al Teenager of 2008 and will be a guest
at the Kiwanis District Convention on
Aug. 15 in Richmond, where she will
be awarded $2,000.

Dr. Church

MARRIAGES

AWARDS

PROMOTIONS

Mile   POSTSPOSTS

BIRTHS

a daughter, born to Rebecca and Bo
Lusk Jr., of Cherrystone July 17
•a daughter, born to Sharon Szy-
mankiewiez and Frederick Sharon
of Bloxom July 17
•a daughter, born to Dana and
Jonathan Morrell of Accomac July 17
•a son, born to Jennifer and Brian
tyndall of Chincoteague July 18
•a son, born to Brandy Lewis and
Fernando DeOliveira of Cape
Charles July 24
•a daughter, born to Angelica Zuni-
ga of Parksley July 27
•a daughter, born to Maricela Bar-
tolo and Eustacio Nava of Bloxom
July 31

Lea Anna Bailey

NEED A BOOKKEEPER?
Allow yourself the

time to grow and run
your business, while we
do what we do best!”

Now serving the 
Eastern Shore 

Business Community

Accomack Tax Service
757-789-7672

Knowledgeable & Courteous
Service

Services Offered:
* Small Business 

Start-ups
** State & Federal Tax 

Registration and Tax 
Compliance

** Payroll, Accounts 
Receivable, Accounts 
Payable, Billing &
Collections, Financial 
Statements & Bank 
Reconciliations

** Computer Software 
Conversions

** Tax Preparation

We Welcome all:
ú Contractors
ú Restaurant-Hospitality
ú Retail/Wholesale
ú Real Estate - including

Rental Properties
ú Trucking
ú Farm
ú Watermen
ú Other self-employed

noon

WESR
THE SHORE

WITH ANETIA

1330 AM
only on WESR the shore

La Clase Biblica Radical

START YOUR SUNDAY WITH

7:00 am Holy Trinity Baptist Church
Apostle Cleveland Waters

7:30 am Miracle Breakthrough 
Deliverance

8:00 am First Born Church
Minister Cleveland Baines

8:30 am Miracle Temple of Faith
Apostle Lenwood Wright

9:00 am Gospel Request Time

St. John UMC
Reverend Gary Miller

10:00 am Foundation of Faith
Bishop David Sabatino

10:15 am Refuge Temple
Apostle Leon Williams

10:30 am

11:00 am Grace Extended Ministries
Rev. Andrew Taylor

11:30 am Bread of Life Community
Church

Elizabeth 
Holloway

C.D. Marsh,C.D. Marsh,
JewelersJewelers

“Home of the Original 
Chesapeake Bay Bracelets”

45 Market St. • Onancock VA
7787-33337787-3333

MANY, MANY FLAVORS!
COME GET YOUR FAVORITE!
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Shelton Refrigeration
Vice President Dies
Mrs. Carolyn Hickman Shelton,

59, of New Church passed away Tues-
day, July 29, 2008, at her residence,
surrounded by her loving family.

Born in Salis-
bury, Md., she
was the daughter
of the late Loret-
ta Mae Evans
and Franklin Lee
Hickman.

Mrs. Shelton
was vice presi-
dent of Shelton
Refr igerat ion ,
Inc., and a mem-
ber of Berea
United Methodist Church in New
Church and New Church Volunteer
Fire Department Ladies’ Auxiliary.

She is survived by her husband,
James H. Shelton; daughters, Jennifer
Shelton Barnes (and husband, J.D.) of
Bloxom and Joni Shelton Hamilton
(and husband, Jonathan) of New
Church; brother, Basil Lee Hickman of
Pocomoke, Md.; and grandchildren,
Macey Abbitt Barnes and Nathan
James Hamilton.

A memorial service was conducted
Friday, Aug. 1, at Berea United Metho-
dist Church by Rev. Jennifer Tolbert.
Interment was private.

Memorial contributions may be
made to Berea United Methodist
Church, c/o Vivian Shields, P.O. Box
102, New Church, VA 23415; or the
American Breast Cancer Foundation,
1220 East Joppa Rd., Suite 332, Balti-

more, MD 21286.
Arrangements were made by

Thornton Funeral Home, Parksley.
To express condolences or sign

the guest book online, visit
www.thorntonfuneralhome.net

Retired Tangier Town
Employee Dies

Mr. Billy Frank Cooper, 71, a
lifelong resident of Tangier, passed
away Thursday, July 31, 2008, at
Peninsula Regional Medical Center in
Salisbury, Md.

The son of the late John and Addie
Cooper, he had retired as supervisor
for the Tangier Public Works Depart-
ment. Mr. Cooper was a member of
Swain Memorial United Methodist
Church, served in the U.S. Navy, and
was active in the VFW, volunteer fire
department, and Corps of Engineers.

Mr. Cooper was predeceased by his
wife, Joanne Dise Cooper; a sister,
Faye Parks; and three brothers,
Edwin, Joseph and Jack Cooper. Sur-
vivors include his sons, Billy F. Cooper
Jr. of Philadelphia, Pa., Rev. Dr. Robert
E. Cooper (and wife, Rev. Frances T.
Cooper) of Virginia Beach, and Joseph
A. Cooper (and wife, Vera) of Boston,
Mass.; granddaughters, Mary Beth
Moody and Annika Corinne Cooper;
and several nieces and nephews.

Funeral services were conducted
from Swain Memorial United Metho-
dist Church Saturday, Aug. 2, by Rev.
John R. Jones and Cook Cannon. In-
terment was in New Testament
Church Cemetery.

Memorial donations may be made
to Swain Memorial United Methodist

Church, P.O. Box 199, Tangier, VA
23440. Memory tributes may be sent
to the family at www.williamsfu-
neralhomes.com

Arrangements were made by
Williams Funeral Homes, Park-
sley and Onancock.

Onancock Resident
Dies at MCV

Mrs. Vanette M. Jester, 61, a resi-
dent of Onancock for the past five
years, formerly of Quinby, and having
lived in Pocomoke, Md., for 10 years,
passed away Friday, Aug. 1, 2008, at
The Medical Col-
lege of Virginia in
Richmond. She
was surrounded
by her family and
peacefully went
to be with our
Lord.

Born in Nas-
sawadox, she was
the daughter of
the late Elton V.
and J. Jeanette Spence Matthews. She
loved life and raised four wonderful
daughters. Mrs. Jester loved the
beach, boating, shopping, and most of
all, spending time with her family. She
was a homemaker for years, and as
her family grew, she did many things
on the Eastern Shore, including work-
ing at A&P grocery store and Rite Aid
pharmacy. Most recently, she had been
the pediatric receptionist at Eastern
Shore Physicians and Surgeons for
the past seven years.

Mrs. Jester is survived by her lov-
ing husband of 43 years, Delmas;
daughters, Candie Daffin (and hus-
band, Bryan) of Onley, Ginger Winther
(and husband, Dan) of Palm Coast,
Fla., and twin daughters, Heather
Sahin (and son-in-law, Mehmet) of
Newport News, and Heidi Shrieves
(and husband, Daniel) of Cedarview
Beach; grandchildren, Alex Farlow,
Alyssa Shirk, Lindy Winther, Wyatt
Winther, Vance Winther, Jes Sahin,
and Mattie Sahin; great-grandchild,

Mackenzie Farlow; brother, E.Van
Matthews; aunt, Becky Spence White;
uncle, George Spence Jr.; and many
beloved cousins, nieces, nephews. She
was preceded in death by an aunt,
Dorothy Spence Hornby.

A celebration of life service was con-
ducted from the graveside at Quinby
Cemetery Tuesday, Aug. 5, by Rev. Al-
bert Lee Crockett.

Memorial donations may be made
to VCU Massey Cancer Center, P.O.
Box 980214, Richmond, VA 23298-0214.
Memory tributes may be sent to the

family at www.williamsfuner-
alhomes.com

Arrangements were made by
Williams-Onancock Funeral Home.

Former Northampton
Resident Dies

Mrs. Annie Mae Johnson of Rich-
mond, formerly of Northampton Coun-
ty, passed away Saturday, Aug. 2,
2008, at Chippenham Hospital after a
brief illness.

She is survived by her husband,
James Otis Johnson; daughter, Char-
lotte Jones; grandchildren, Malcolm
Thomas, George Jones, Kina Jones, all
of Richmond; two great-grandchil-
dren; sister, Margaret Hicks of Dover,
Del.; brothers, Milton Custis of the
Eastern Shore and Johnny Custis Jr.
of Tampa, Fla.; and special nephew,
Spencer Upshur of Virginia Beach.

Remains rest at Mimms Funeral
Home, 1827 Hull St., Richmond,
where the services will be held Satur-
day, Aug. 9 at noon.

SMITH & SCOTT
FUNERAL HOME, INC. 

(Formerly known as Bennie Smith Funeral Home)
1-757-442-4999 

“Serving the entire Eastern Shore of Virginia”
“We are pleased to welcome the Rev. Lewis T. Brim 

to the Smith & Scott Funeral Home family.”
-- Dr. Michael T. Scott, CFSP, President/Director

BBeennnniiee LL.. SSmmiitthh      RReevv.. LLeewwiiss TT.. BBrriimm TTaammaarraa TT.. SSccootttt     MMiicchhaaeell OO.. KKeellllaamm
VViiccee--PPrreessiiddeenntt      AAfftteerr--CCaarree CCoouunnsseelloorr     NNoottaarryy PPuubblliicc       FFaammiillyy CCoooorrddiinnaattoorr

Mrs. Shelton

OBITUARIES

Ultimate ChoiceUltimate Choice
Office Equipment & Repair

US Route 13 Melfa 
(Just North of Tammy’s & Johnny’s)

Black & White/Color copies • Blueprint copies
Full line of supplies and office equipment

Repairs too! One Call Does It ALL!

757-787-8821

Mrs. Jester

Items for Mileposts can be
faxed to the

Eastern Shore Post
at 789-7681 or e-mailed to

editor@easternshorepost.com
They are printed at no charge.
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•From William Wright
To Theodore Liszewski
Propert on Jackson St., Onancock
For $95,000
•From Sheila Compisi & Deborah Davis
To Georgie Ashton
1.84 acres on SR 617 near Pennyville
For $132,000
•From Carl H. Bundick, Ancillary
Administrator
To Herbert and Carol Klanga
Lot 127, Unit 3, Trails End
For $12,000
•From Lancy, LLC

To Jerry Schwartz & Company, Inc.
Lot 6, Atlantic Estates
For $55,000
•From Carolyn and William Kennedy
To Christine and Timothy Bryan
Lot 2369, Section 5, Captain’s Cove
For $199,900
•From Captain’s Cove Group, LLC
To John, Marion, Diana and George
Celona Sr.
Lot 867, Section 1, Captain’s Cove
For $32,500
•From Rodger and Kathy Roberts
To Larry and Jo Ann Brumgard
Chincoteague property
For $235,000
•From Randy Watson
To Carol and Ronald Akers
Property on Bunting Rd., Chincoteague
For $195,000
•From Captain’s Cove Group, LLC
To Carolyn and James Maffucci
Lot 1448, Section 3, Captain’s Cove
For $156,000
•From James Cathell
To Lee Jester
Parcel on Annamessex Ln., Chincoteague
For $23,000
•From E. Trent Powell
To Charles and Eunice Thomas
Property near Savageville
For $15,000
•From Nelson and Virginia Freyling
To Robert and Virginia Maher and
Walter Holter

3 parcels on Willow St., Chincoteague
For $106,100
•From Darwin and George Ann Way
To Bridgette and Jeffery Sanders
Lot 122, Section 13, Captain’s Cove
For $12,000
•From Bank of New York, Trustee
To Joan Guzi
Chincoteague property
For $188,000
•From Shirley and Richard Linn Jr.
To Deborah Good
Lot 218, Unit 3, Trails End
For $11,000
•From Gulfstream-Timmons Invest-
ment Fund III, LLC
To Henry P. Custis Jr.
Property on Market & King Sts.,
Onancock
For $200,000
•From Bowen and S. Evan Jeffries
To Inga and Michael Scelsi
Chincoteague property
For $210,000
•From Jean and Robert Haines Jr.
To Jeffrey and Nicola Parker
Lot 3, 1.8 acres, Hopeland, near Gargatha
For $305,000
•From Sunset Bay, LLC
To Christine and Peter Danforth
Unit 112, Sunset Bay South Condo-
minium, Chincoteague
For $439,900
•From Craig Masters
To Sheldon Mason

Lot 710, Section 1, Captain’s Cove
For $11,000
•From David and Karen Zamorski
To Scott and Carol L. Slater
Property near Jamesville
For $340,000
•From Mamie & Donald Appenzeller
To Dennis J. Gerwitz
Lot A23, Kings Meadows, near Wardtown
For $45,000
•From Dennis J. Gerwitz
To Douglas Cooke
Lot A23, Kings Meadows, near Wardtown
For $175,000
•From Waleed R. Zarou
To Robert P. and Nancy A. Dugan,
Lot 24, Bay Creek
For $259,000
•From Bay Avenue Properties 
To David and Margaret M. Parham
Cape Charles property
For $847,000

Deeds of 
Bargain & Sale

•Shaun Levin Brown, 22, of Cheriton
and Dominique Tatiana Robinson, 23,
of Cape Charles
•Michael Andrew Taylor, 42, and
Mary Therese Arriola Castillo, 32,
both of Cape Charles
•John Edward Franklin Jr., 33, and
Courtney Marie Hatley, 20, both of
Eastville

Summer Salebration

www.atlantishomesllc.com

BRAND

NEW
2008

4 Bedroom,
2 Bath with 8’
Flat Ceilings
& Deluxe GE 

Appliance 
Package

$68,900.00 Plus 
Tax & Title
(Includes 
Delivery 

and footers)

Order 
Colors

to
Suit!

Pocomoke, Md.
ONLY

(410) 957-2820
(800) 946-2820

AAffffoorrddaabbllee HHoouussiinngg
SSoolluuttiioonnss//EEnneerrggyy EEffffiicciieenntt
Save Gas…Buy Local!Save Gas…Buy Local!

$1,500 
Gas Card 

Available on 
Select 

Models*

Not a leftover model!
Only $46/sq. ft.

*Cannot be used in
conjunction with any other offer

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FOR
YOUR TERM LIFE INSURANCE?
COMPARE THESE TEN-YEAR LEVEL TERM 

LOW-COST NON-TOBACCO USAGE PREMIUMS
Age $100,000 $250,000   $500,000

Annual premium    Annual premium   Annual premium

RATES BASED ON BEST RISK CLASS, MALE RATES
FEMALE RATES SLIGHTLY LOWER THAN MALE RATES

QUOTES ALSO AVAILABLE FOR OLDER AND YOUNGER AGES

HALL-RICHARDSON
AGENCY, INC.

31080 LANKFORD HIGHWAY,
KELLER, VA 23401

(757) 787-2791 
(800) 339-2315

$81 $113 $180
$81 $115 $180
$96 $135 $220
$129 $213 $365
$181        $293 $535
$258 $475 $880
$376 $760 $1,450
$580 $1,248 $2,425
$996 $1,898           $3,725

30
35
40
45
50
55
60
65
70

Marriage
Licenses Issued
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»6 p.m. - Celebrate Recovery group mtg. -
Family Life Center of Onancock Baptist Church,
on Market St. - includes a simple meal - $6/per-

son or $10/family
»7 p.m. - “Life Teach” Series - Rachel/Leah Covenant
Ministries Center - 787-2486
»7 p.m. - AA mtg. - Christ Episcopal Church, Eastville
»7:30 p.m. - AA mtg. - Downing UMC
»7:30 p.m. - Texas Hold ’Em Tournament - Parksley VFC 

FRI.,
AUG. 8

August Activities at the Refuge
The Eastern Shore of Virginia Na-

tional Wildlife Refuge near Cape
Charles has an eventful August
planned for the whole family, starting
Aug. 8 with a Butterfly Garden (open
to all ages). The festivities continue
Aug. 9 with “Placemat Perfection,” an
activity for children to create place-
mats of things they see along the
trails. On the following Monday, Aug.
11, a Monday Matinee on endangered
species will be playing every hour
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

For more information, call refuge
headquarters at 331-2760 Monday
through Friday between 8 a.m. and 4
p.m. or the visitor center at 331-3425
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily.

Car Wash Saturday
Flatland Search and Rescue, Inc., is

sponsoring a car wash Saturday, Aug.
9, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Davis Home
Center in Oak Hall.

Refuge Open Overnight
To accommodate viewing of the Per-

seid Meteor Shower, Chincoteague
National Wildlife Refuge Manager
Lou Hinds announced last Friday that

hours on Monday evening, Aug. 11,
will be extended.

According to NASA, local enthusi-
asts should start searching for mete-
ors as early as 9 Monday evening.
Anyone wishing to see the meteor
shower must arrive on the refuge be-
fore the entrance gate closes at 10
p.m. Access to trails and other facili-
ties will be closed by then, but beach
parking lots #2 and #3 will remain
open. Entrance to the refuge after 10
p.m. will not be permitted; however,
visitors not wishing to stay overnight
may leave at any time.

For more information about the
Perseid Meteor shower observation,
call 336-6122.

Watercolor Painting Workshop
The Oyster & Maritime Museum on

Chincoteague is offering a Watercolor
Painting Workshop Saturday, Aug. 16,
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Leading the
workshop will be Diana M. Davis, a
local award-winning professional artist.

All levels of experience are welcome
and the limited space available will be
filled on a first come, first served basis.

The $55 fee, which includes materi-
als, must be paid by Aug. 9. It can be

paid at the museum with a credit
card, check, or cash, or by sending a
check to the Oyster & Maritime Muse-
um, P.O. Box 352, Chincoteague Is-
land, VA 23336.

For more information, call 336-6117.

‘The Country Gentlemen’
On Saturday, Aug. 16, at 7 p.m., a

tribute to “The Country Gentlemen”
will be held at The Chincoteague Cen-
ter. There will be door prizes, home-
made ice cream, chili dogs, and pork
barbecue. Table seating also will be
available.

Call 336-0614 or 336-3030 for tick-
ets and/or information.

Blood Drive Aug. 13
An American Red Cross blood drive

will be held at Shore Memorial Hospi-
tal Wednesday, Aug. 13, from noon to 6
p.m. and at NASA Wallops from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m.

Pre-resgister at www.givelife.org
or sign up in the hospital lobby that day.

For more information, call 414-8052.

EDA, Airport Panel To Meet
The regular monthly meeting of the

Economic Development Authority will

be held Tuesday, Aug. 12, at 9 a.m. in
the Terminal Conference room at the
Accomack County Airport in Melfa.

Also, the regular monthly meeting
of the Accomack County Airport Com-
mission will be held Thursday, Aug.
14, at 7 p.m. at the same location.

Church Conference Next Saturday
The True Believers in Christ Jesus

Church in Temperanceville would like
to welcome the public on Aug. 16 to
the-all day 1st Annual Men & Women
on the Move for God Conference start-
ing at 9 a.m. There will be speakers as
well as lunch, all at no cost.

To register and for more informa-
tion, call Minister Cassandras Jones
at 789-5328.

Chicken Barbeque
Flatland Search and Rescue Inc.

will sponsor a chicken barbeque at T’s
Corner in Oak Hall Friday Aug. 29,
Sunday Aug. 31, and Monday Sept. 1.

The cost will be $7.50 for half a bar-
beque chicken with baked beans, ap-
plesauce, and a roll. Corn on the cob
will be available for $1.

The Boy Scouts will have their bar-
beque on Aug. 30 at the same location.

HERE’S WHAT ELSE IS HAPPENING ON THE SHORE

»7:45 a.m. - Kiwanis
Club of Accomack mtg.
- Redwood Gables, Onley
»9 a.m.-noon - Farmers’
Market - Downtown
Park, Main St., Chin-
coteague
»9:30-11:30 a.m. - GED
class - Head Start Cen-
ter, Front St., Accomac -
787-1760
»noon - AA mtg. - Market
St. UMC, Onancock
»1-2 p.m. - Caregiver
Connection- Parksley
Hospice bldg. @ 18469
Dunne Ave.
»2 p.m. - E.S. Brain In-
jury Survivors Support
Group mtg. - Belle
Haven - 442-9334
»3-4 p.m. - Hospice Grief
Support Program-
Parksley Hospice Bldg.
Dunne Ave.
»7 p.m. - AA & Al-Anon
mtgs. - Shore Memorial
Hospital
»7 p.m. - Bingo - Nelso-
nia Moose Lodge
»8 p.m. - AA beginners’
mtg. - Downing UMC,
Oak Hall

WED., AUG. 6

»9 a.m. - TOPS mtg. - Market Street UMC,
Onancock - 787-4718
»9 a.m. - Chincoteague Al-Anon mtg -

UMC Fellowship House
»9:30-11:30 a.m. - GED class - Head Start, Accomac -
787-1760
»5:15 p.m. - Friends of Northampton Memorial Li-
brary mtg. - library, Cape Charles
»6 p.m. - Bingo - Elks Lodge, Tasley
»6:30 p.m. - Cub Scout Pack 300 mtg. - Grace UMC,
Parksley
»7 p.m. - Support Group for Separated or Divorced
Men and Women - Drummondtown UMC, Accomac -
789-3410
»7 p.m. - AA Serenity beginners’ mtg. - Christ Episco-
pal Church, Eastville

MON.,
AUG. 11

»9:30 a.m.-
Mothers of

Preschoolers mtg. - Zion Baptist
Church, Parksley
»10 a.m. - Bingo - Accomack Senior
Village, Onancock
»noon - AA Women’s mtg. - Mar-
ket St. UMC, Onancock
»noon-1:30 p.m. - Hospice Grief
Support Program - Nassawadox
Hospce Resource Center, 7389
Railiroad Ave.
»5:15-6 p.m. - TOPS weigh-in
(program @ 6) - Belle Haven Pres-
byterian Church - 442-9776
»6 p.m. - Bingo - Pocomoke Elks, Rt.
113 - 787-4278
»6 p.m. - Onancock Lions Club
mtg. - Sunrise Restaurant, Onley -
787-4278
»6:30 p.m. - AA mtg. - Trinity UMC,
Cape Charles
»6:30-8:30 p.m. - GED Class -
Classroom A-51, ESCC
»7:30 p.m. - Bingo - Cheriton VFC
»7:30 p.m. - Al-Anon mtg. - At-
lantic UMC

TUE., AUG. 12

»9 a.m. - noon - Farmer’s Market - Downtown
Park, Main St., Chincoteague
»7:30 p.m. - Happy Days - Chincoteague Center,

6155 Community Dr.

»2:30 p.m. - Bingo - Vietnam Vet-
erans’ Bldg., Main St., Onley

SUN.,AUG. 10

»2:30-4 p.m. - Caregiver
Connection - Chin-
coteague Hospice Resource
Center, 6309 Church St.
»5 p.m. - TOPS program,
6:30 p.m. mtg. - Baptist
Bible Church, Front St., Ac-
comac - 709-2954
»6 p.m. - TOPS mtg. -
Cape Charles Rescue Bldg.,
Cheriton
»6:30 p.m. - Kiwanis of
Chincoteague mtg. - St.
Andrew’s Catholic Church
»6:30-7:30 p.m. - Al-Anon
mtg. - Trinity UMC, Cape
Charles
»6:30-8:30 p.m. - GED
Class - ESCC, Rm. A-51
»7 p.m. - Moms in Touch
International prayer
group mtg. - Cape Charles
Baptist Church
»7 p.m. - Narcotics
Anonymous mtg. -
Painter-Garrisons UMC
»7:30 p.m. - AA beginners’
mtg. - Holy Trinity Episco-
pal Church, Onancock 
»8 p.m. - AA mtg. -
Fellowship House, 6263
Church St., Chincoteague

THURS., AUG. 7 PosttTIMES
AAUGUG..

6-126-12

SAT.,
AUG. 9
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HAROLD S. BLUMENTHAL, MD
Board Certified

Internal Medicine
Announces the relocation 

of his practice to
1020 Independence Blvd.

Suite 202
Virginia Beach, Va. 23455

For an appointment,

Call 
757-460-6222

Bruce Bosworth,Bruce Bosworth, DDSDDS

Diplomate, American Board of Periodontology
Practice Limited To Periodontics And Dental Implants

Is pleased to announce the relocation of his practice to

25529 East Main Street
Onley, Virginia

757-787-8811
All current and past patients are cordially invited

to call to schedule new appointments

Participating provider for: 
Trigon, BC/BS, & Sysco 

Accepting Auto Accidents & Workman’s Comp

Therapeutic Massage
by Terry Bundick

Nationally Certified Massage Therapist
Relaxation • Reflexology 

Aromatherapy • Ear Candling

25549 East Main Street
Onley, VA 23418

757-787-1086

Len J. Bundick
Chiropractor, P.C.

Advantage Medical is a locally owned and operated home medical equipment
company dedicated to providing the highest quality equipment and services to
patients in Accomack and Northampton Counties. Our trained medical equip-
ment specialists take exceptional pride in the care and equipment they deliver.

Call us today!
24 Hour Emergency Service    Medicare & Third Party Billing

9579 Hospital Avenue; P.O. Box 42
Nassawadox, VA 23413

(757) 442-5267         (800) 929-7030
Medical/Rehab 

Equipment
Oxygen / Respiratory

Equipment
• Hospital Beds
• Diabetic Supplies
• Wheelchairs
• Walkers

• Crutches
• Canes
• Ostomy Products

• Home Oxygen
• Trach Supplies
• Suction products
• Respiratory Products

• Nasal CPAP
• BiPAP
• Nebulizers

More than 150 million Americans, or ap-
proximately 50 percent of the U.S. popu-
lation, require eyeglasses or contact lens-

es to correct common vision problems. For these
people, waking up in bed and reaching over to the
nightstand for eyeglasses is a normal ritual. Life
requires good vision, and many of us need the as-
sistance of glasses or contact lenses.

This was the situation for Jenny Conley just a
year ago. Conley started wearing glasses when
she was 13 years old and contact lenses when she
was 15. At eye exams, she couldn’t even see the big
“E” on the eye chart without glasses. Now 28, she
is a pediatric dental hygienist and became tired of
the glare of bright lights at work and children
reaching for her glasses when she was busy peer-
ing deep into their little mouths.

For years, Conley wanted to get Lasik surgery
performed, but like many people, the “fear factor”
held her back. Through research, she learned
some of the history of the procedure. The Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) approved the first
laser technology in 1995 for a type of vision correc-
tion surgery called PRK.

After learning this information and knowing
that numerous friends and co-workers had the
procedure performed successfully, she decided she
was ready to have the Lasik procedure performed
as well. As the wife of a former Marine sergeant,
she was even more convinced once she discovered
that certain laser correction procedures had been
approved for use by the United States military.

Conley’s surgery was performed by Dr. Eugene
Smith, a surgeon at a vision center in Atlanta,
Ga., on May 23, 2008. Shortly thereafter, Conley
discovered that she was the patient who received
the one millionth procedure — a great milestone.
She was in awe once she returned to the recovery
room with her mother, amazed at what she could
see with her new eyes. Her Rx in both eyes was -
4.25, and now she sees 20/15.

In 1997, the FDA approved the technology for a
more advanced outpatient procedure for laser vi-
sion correction called laser in situ keratomileusis
(LASIK), to treat nearsightedness. Throughout
1997, consumer demand for laser vision correction
grew rapidly in the United States due to broader
market acceptance, improved technology and ex-
panded treatment options. Now surgeons have
performed successful laser vision correction sur-
geries that have transformed the lives of over
500,000 people.

“Laser refractive surgery has gone through an
amazing evolution since the technology was first
developed in the 1980s. Ten years ago there were
only two laser refractive procedures available to
consumers in the United States, PRK (Photore-
fractive Keratectomy) and traditional LASIK
(Laser in situ Keratomileusis),” says Dr. Smith.
“Over the years, as newer technology has won
FDA approval, laser vision correction has become
available to a broader segment of the population.
Today, more people are potential candidates than
ever before. Advances in iris registration and

Health Matters Vision Correction Procedure Hits a Milestone
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I N  PA R K S L E Y
& O N A N C O C K

Runninger’s
Pharmacy

Monday - Friday
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Saturday 
8 a.m. - 1 p.m.

665-5200
787-3500

NO NEED TO 
WAIT IN LINE

Transfer Your 
Prescriptions

Today 
for 

Fast, 
Efficient 

Service

RROOBBEERRTT EE.. TTIITTCCOOMMBB,, OO..DD..
Adult & Pediatric Vision Care
Education Consultant • Low Vision

Specialist • Telescopic Design

217 Mason Ave, Cape Charles   
331-2020

Your eyes are your best asset to
your health. Your eye health is very
important to us. We invite you to call
and make an appointment today.

Cape Charles 
Medical Center

216 Mason Ave., Cape Charles
Dr. Mark Clarke

Dr. David Dalessio
331-1422

Announcing our affiliation with

Theresa G. Long, FNP
Appointments will be taken for

diabetic education, women’s

health and family medical care.

pupil tracking technology, as well as FDA ap-
proval of hyperopia, wavefront and femtosec-
ond treatments, make laser vision correction a
safe and effective option available to many
more people than in the past.”

Today Conley doesn’t have to remember to
take out contact lenses or make sure her
glasses are sitting on the nightstand right
next to the bed. She can see the alarm clock,
the computer, and across the street without
the aid of corrective lenses, and best of all, it
takes less time to get ready for work each day.

Lasik surgery can be costly, and it is gener-
ally not covered by insurance, although many
vision plans do provide discounts. But in Con-
ley’s opinion, it is definitely worth the invest-
ment. “It’s transformed my life in ways I can
only try to explain,” says Conley. “I encourage
anyone with vision impairment to look into
this option. You can even finance the proce-
dure and I’m positive you won’t be disappoint-
ed in the results.”

– Courtesy of ARAcontent

The FDA, in cooperation with the American Academy of Ophthalmology, has devel-
oped the following guidelines and recommendations for good candidates for LASIK:
• You should be at least 18 years old (21 for some lasers), since the vision of people younger
than 18 usually continues to change. An exception is the small child with one very nearsight-
ed and one normal eye. The use of LASIK to correct the very nearsighted eye may prevent
amblyopia (lazy eye).
• You should not be pregnant or nursing because these conditions might change the meas-
ured refraction of the eye.
• You should not be taking certain prescription drugs, such as Accutane or oral prednisone.
• Your eyes must be healthy and your prescription stable. If you’re myopic, you should post-
pone LASIK until your refraction has stabilized, because myopia may continue to increase in
some patients until their mid to late 20s.
• You should be in good general health. LASIK may not be recommended for patients with
diabetes, rheumatoid arthritis, lupus, glaucoma, herpes infections of the eye, or cataracts.
You should discuss this with your surgeon.
• Weigh the risks and rewards. If you’re happy wearing contacts or glasses, you may want to
forego the surgery.
• Understand your expectations from the surgery. Are they realistic?
• For patients with presbyopia, LASIK cannot correct so that one eye can see at BOTH distance
and near. However, LASIK can be used to correct one eye for distance and the other for near. If
you can adjust to this correction, it may eliminate or reduce your need for reading glasses.

The Virginia Department of
Health has launched a pilot proj-
ect in areas of Southwest Virginia
and the Eastern Shore to alert res-
idents about the debilitating link
between diabetes and depression.

Diabetes can cause depression
and if you are depressed you may
not take care of
your diabetes as
well as you
should. New re-
search shows that
diabetes doubles the risk of depres-
sion and that being depressed puts
people at high risk for developing
diabetes. This double threat is es-
pecially prominent among women
45 and older and minorities.

“The good news is that there are
effective treatments for both dia-
betes and depression,” said State
Health Commissioner Dr. Karen
Remley. “It is essential that people
with these diseases be treated for
both.”

The campaign focuses on areas
of the state that have some of the
highest diabetes prevalence rates
for adults, including the Eastern
Shore Health District with a

Prevalence Rate of 15.4 percent,
more than double the state’s 6.9
percent average.

The National Institutes of Men-
tal Health estimates that almost
10 percent of American adults, or
approximately 575,000 Virginia
adults, experience some form of

depression every
year.

The goal of the
VDH pilot project,
which began in

June, is to increase awareness of
the link between diabetes and de-
pression and to increase the num-
ber of women who are screened and
treated for both diseases.

Health workers have hand-de-
livered information kits, consumer
posters and client information
cards to approximately 200 med-
ical and mental-health profession-
als in three areas of the state with
exceedingly high numbers of
adults with diabetes. State health
officials have developed a Web site
(www.YouCanVA.com) to link
professionals and residents to
more information about diabetes
and depression.

Diabetes/Depression Link
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Answer to Last Week’s
Super Crossword Puzzle

Answer to Last Week’s
Sudoku Puzzle

This 
Weekend

Roseland Theater
Onancock
“Hancock”
- PG - 13

Idle Hour Theater
Belle Haven
“Kit Kittredge: 

An American Girl”
- G
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1999 SEADO GFX- Low
hours. $2500. Call 757-787-
4190. Please leave a mes-
sage.

WHITEHALL REPRO-
DUCTION PULLING
BOAT.12 1/2 ft. Fiber glass
w/ mahogany trim. 2 pr.
Shaw & Tenny oars. Com-
plete sailing rig. Positive
flotation. Galvanized trail-
er, cover, etc. $1600. 787-
1441

LARGE BOATHOUSE
FOR RENT- 2 DOCKS LO-
CATED ON CHESA-
PEAKE BAY 2 MI. FROM
HISTORIC ONANCOCK.
YEARLY, WEEKLY OR
DAILY ALSO ANTIQUES.
757-710-1377 OR 757-787-
1598.

GREAT DEAL!! 2 -
YAMAHA WAVERUN-
NERS on Venture double
trailer: '96WaveVenture
and '95 WaveRaider Call
now for details! $3,600
OBO- 757-894-1607

1998 WELLCRAFT 21SL
ExceL. 4.3 190hp Volvo 1/0
engine. Low hours, good
condition. VHF, DS, Stereo,
Trailer. $11,200 - 302-
1108 ask for John. Boat can
be seen at East Point.

1999 SEA`ERA 21’ walk
around. 200 hp. Johnson,
Tandem trailer, new elec-
tronics. Pics available.
$12,000 OBO. 757-710-
6942 or
uscgk9@verizon.net

’91 Flying Scott Sail-
boat, 19 ft. galvanized
trailer, 4hp Yamaha motor,
fully equipped, $4,500. Call
757-824-3991.

1991 SEARAY SUN-
DANCER - 28', 10'6”
Beam, Twin Mercruiser I/O
5.0LX Engines;A/C w/re-
verse cycle heat, nice gal-
ley, head w/shower, sleeps
6, 2 custom canvasses,
much more. $35,000,
please call 757-787-3454

CAROLINA SKIFF- 14’
W/ TRAILER- New 4-
stroke 6 hp yamaha. $2750
call 757-442-4858

EasterEastern Shorn Shore e TTradingrading POSTPOST
Classified Ads, Real Estate Ads, & Legal Notices

Call 757-789-POST (7678) or Fax us: 757-789-7681    Published every Wednesday. Deadline: Mondays at 5 p.m. 
$1.60 per line, $8 minimum;  Birthdays, Thank You Notes and Announcements $25, $40 with picture. Call for more information.

Announcements

Use Hypnosis 
to stop smoking,

sleep better,
improve study habits.

Call 
Eastern Shore 

Hypnosis 
757-710-7782

Help Wanted

Celebrate
Birthdays ,

Anniversaries 
& 

Graduations ,
Say 

“Thank You”
or 

Memorialize 
a Loved One

with an 
Announcement 

in the 
Eastern
Shore

Post
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Executive Director
Position Available

Local non-profit organization focused on improving hous-
ing and community services in Northampton County
seeks Executive Director. This new position will begin as
part time with the intention to move to full time within
6-12 months. Candidate should have excellent communi-
cation and writing skills - grant writing, housing or com-
munity development experience desirable. Strong Board
with a long history of community involvement. Competi-
tive salary.
Send resume to: District One Community Action Group

P.O. Box 1011
Cheriton, VA 23316

Email resume to: jw637@verizon.org
Or Contact: Mr. John Nottingham
757-331-3602

POSITION AVAILABLE
1st Class Lineman Position

Excellent Salary & Benefits Package 

Interested individuals should contact the Virginia Em-
ployment Commission at 25036 Lankford Hwy, PO Box
9, Onley, VA  23418, Phone 757-302-2029 or at
www.vaemploy.com for an application and job description
for each position. A thoroughly completed ANEC appli-
cation is required. A resume may accompany the appli-
cation but will not be considered alone.

Position Will Remain Open Until Filled
ANEC Is An Equal Opportunity Employer Located In

Tasley, VA  (www.anec.com)

Would the person who
bought the E54 Unit @
Northampton Mini Stor-
age  please call 678-2493.
Interested in getting
photos back.

Edward Kermit Wharton

June 18,1919- 
June 16, 2008

Thank you for the
cards, beautiful flowers,
food, monetary dona-
tions, visits, and calls.
Your many acts of 
kindness will be one of
our most treasured
memories.
Edward Wharton was a
splendid man of great
intellect and a big heart.

We will miss him.

-Sandra, Jimmie,Fern,
Kea, Kiah, Keith, Emily,
Elaine, Benny, Priscilla,
& Family

Michael McKyer

4/17/87 - 8/8/07
We will always love you
Although we cannot
touch,
We miss the smile upon
your face,
Oh so very much.
August 8th means you've
been gone a year,
We may look happy, but
in our eyes are tears..
They say time will heal
the pain,
Each and everyday our
pain has never stopped,
since you passed away.
When god calls us home,
He’ll meet us at Heaven’s
door;
And we’ll all be together
forever more.
An Angel came from
Heaven,
And carried Michael
home,
He walks the streets with
God,
Where he’ll never be alone.
All of your family and
friends will be with you
someday.
Rest In Peace, “Man”
Forever In Our Hearts,
Your Loving Family and
True Friends

AVON

Start your Avon Business!
$10 start up fee. 757-710-
2075  or 757-442-2698.

Seeking Part-Time
Beautician

757-665-5555
Arcadia Nursing 

Center

Shenia’s
Unique

Hair 
Designs 

of Parksley, Virginia
is celebrating its

10th Anniversary on
Aug.16 @ 2 pm with a

Customer 
Appreciation Day.
This will be a day of

recognition, food,
fun,games, prizes and

entertainment.
The salon is owned and

operated by Shenia
Davis of Parksley. She
is a 1997 graduate of

Delmarva Beauty Acad-
emy, and she opened
the salon in 1998. It
has been a successful,
high-volume salon for

the last 10 yrs.

NEW RAVENNA INC. is
hiring 3 full-time Mo-
saicists for our Mosaics
Department. All interest-
ed applicants are to go to
the Virginia Employment
Office in Onley to com-
plete an application and
initial screen-
ing. New
Ravenna is an
Equal Opportu-
nity Employer.

Boats,
Motors,
Trailers,
Jet Skis

Classified 
Advertising 

Makes 
Doggone 

Good 
Sense!

                                                       



REDUCED! 1985
GRADY WHITE - 20’
overnighter. 200 Mercury
and galvanized trailer.
$9,000. 710-4501

REDUCED - TOPAZ 28’ -
’76. Good winter project for
next season. $2,500 OBO.
757-787-8411 or 239-896-
6925.

1990 BOSTON WHALER
22’ Guardian w/ 1998
Yamaha 225 Saltwater Se-
ries. 400 hrs. on motor,
stainless prop, leaning post,
heavy-duty rails, dual-axle
trailer w/ elec. winch. stain-
less disc brakes. $14,900
757-617-5824

453 DETROIT DIESEL.
REBUILT MARCH 2007.
$2,000 OBO. 757-891-
2411.

1989- 25’ SUNDANCE.
New larger mercruiser 300
hp. engine installed 1999
I/O w/ 1997 float -on trailer
freshwater cooled- $11,500
OBO. 665-4887

REDUCED!!! BERTRAM
33’ - Flying Bridge. Twin
300 hp Cats. Low hrs.
Cruise and fish ready. Full
electronics. 710-1750.
$59,000. Call for more info.

1977 20’ PENNYAN Boat.
Hard top. Tunnel drive. No
trailer. Needs motor repair.
Transmission OK. $1,295
or trade. 787-4136

14 FT. ALUM. BOAT-
Yamaha engine, trailer,
radio, depth finder and all
safety equip. all 1 yr. old.
call 787-2334

WORK BOAT w/cabin.
Built by Ronnie Carmen.
453 Detroit Diesel along w/
VA Waterman's Card, peel-
er pot & scraping license.
For more info call 757-891-
2520

10’ x 30’ Wood hall PILE
DRIVER 25’ Leads w/ drop
hammer. 3 drum air cooled
wench, 6 cylinder 4” pump
w/ suction sleeve. $6,500
OBO. 410-251-2446

Sailboat - ‘79 Chrysler 22’
pop-top cabin. $1000.
Swing Keel, trailer, 9.9 en-
gine. 302-1258.

8' WEST MARINE IN-
FLATABLE SPORT
DINGHY - rigid floor
w/stringers for support,
bellow pump, paddle, 4 hp
mercury outboard motor.
$1,000, please call 757-787-
3454

’01 QUICKSILVER inflat-
able. 11’2” with ’02 8hp
Johnson. both used only 6
hours from new. $2500.
665-5929

21’ PRIVATEER BOAT-
130 hp Johnsons motor w/
new lower unit. $6000 OBO
Call 442-2050

1985 BENETEAU First -
26’ fin keel Sloop - 2 sets of
sails, Yanmar 8hp diesel in-
board, auto pilot. Curtis
Jones - 757-442-7734 or
442-7718 

30’ FIBERGLASS
WORKBOAT. 3208 Na-
tional Caterpillar engine.
Charles Dise - 757-891-
2223

1988 TROPHY HARD
TOP - 24’, 350 I/O & 2001
Galvanized trailer. good con-
dition. $8,000. For more info
call 336-3528 or 894-1051.

Collectibles
CHINA CLOSET w/3
doors. $200- 1900s BLAN-
KET CHEST. Floral
carved top made from an
old pump organ. $500. AN-
TIQUE FURNITURE -
Chairs & Tables - for sale -
also GLASSWARE & milk
glass. Call 787-3635

Daycare
DAYCARE in my home in
CAPEVILLE. Children
ages newborn & up. Mon-
Fri. CPR CERTIFIED
New home w/ playrm. call
Courtney Wilkins 757-331-
1655

In home DAYCARE lower
Accomack Co. area. Call
442-3123

CHILDREN’S DAY
CARE SERVICE - also
over nites. References.
Painter area. 757-442-
7229. Flexible hours,
call and leave a message
will respond asap.

Farm Products
& Equipment

LONG 2510 99-Z001 -
w/bucket. 4WD, Diesel. 65
hp. $10,000. 999-2606

Lost
Set of KEYS lost on Old
Cape Charles Road. Please
call 757 630 7504

Miscellaneous
CRUSHED CONCRETE
- $20 per ton.15 tons min.
Delivered from Kiptopeke
to Machipongo - 10 yd. Tan-
dem Dump Truck - 757-
331-4203

BARN STYLE SHED -
nearly news. 12x24 shed
near Hacksneck. Double &
single doors, vinyl siding.
You move. Was $4,400. Now
$2,500. Call 757-683-5545

DINING ROOM TABLE
w/6 upholstered chairs.
Dark wood. Plus 2 leaves &
custom pad for table. $500.
757-695-4238

REDUCED! E.S. Mini-
storage: FRONT-END
LOADER FOR TRACTOR
$1000. call 710-1166.

Rockwell 10” RADIAL
SAW. $275 OBO. 757-331-
4372

FOR SALE - 5 FOOT
GRAND PIANO. FOR
INFORMATION CALL
710-3113.

CONTRACTORS SPE-
CIAL - NEW PRE-HUNG
SOLID TWO PANEL IN-
TERIOR DOORS 3@ 3/0 x
6/8 & 1 @ 2/6 x 6/8 - ALL
R/H. LIST PRICE WAS
$255 @. $500 TAKES ALL
FOUR. 302-1325

Listen to radio stations all
around the world. SHORT
WAVE RADIO Grunding
800 Millennium World Re-
ceiver. New. Reduced to
$450. Call Reed (757)787-
8112. Leave message

36’ Warner FIBERGLASS
LADDER. $275 OBO. 757-
331-4372

BRAND NEW KIRBY
VACUUM CLEANER.
automatic transmission,
steel, powerful. $800 ( pd.
$1400) Leave msg. @ 788-
3003.

WHIRLPOOL GAS
DRYER in working condi-
tion - $125 - Call Charles
336-3558

ELECTRIC CHAIR LIFT
- to go into a standard vehi-
cle. $3,000 - 787-3040

HARDWOOD OR PINE
MULCH - You pick up or
we deliver  442-7540 

Mobile Homes 
Mobile Home PARTS for
sale - Dreamland Homes,
Rt. 13, Accomac, VA. 787-
2823

TRAILER HOMES ON
METOMPKIN RD.
UNDER NEW MANAGE-
MENT. Newly renovated 2
and 3 BR w/ was./dry. hook-
up. Call 787-7402.

MOBILE HOME on over-
sized lot FOR SALE.
$15,000 negotiable. 787-
2823.

Pets
SHIH-POO PUPPIES - 8
weeks old w/ vaccinations.
$400 - 710-0490

Real Estate
3.05 acres behind Melfa.
Percs. Will set culvert, put
in 20’ wide driveway and
clear 1 acre. $68,000/nego-
tiable. 789-5391

DEEP CREEK- 3 BR, 1
ba., .9 acres. 3 blocks from
marina. $142,000. 410-409-
6227. Will consider owner
financing.

NEAR MODESTOWN -
1996 3 Bd. Rm., 2 Ba. home
on .25 acre lot. Move-in
ready. Owner financing w/
20 % down or 100 % financ-
ing WAC. $89,000. 757-710-
1750

REDUCED - 3/4 acre
wooded area, cleared.
Ready to build in Pun-
goteague South develop-
ment. Health Department
Certified. Asking $22,500.
Firm. 789-3003.

CAPE CHARLES: HUGE
4 bdrm 1 1/2 bath 1.26
acres brick garage! 2 zone
HVAC, clean, ready to
move in. $159,000.
Owner financing with
credit and down payment!
757-695-1019.

NASSAWADDOX: 4 bed-
room 2 1/2 bath on .75
acre. New windows, slate
roof. Must be finished.
Only $135,000. Owner fi-
nancing. 757-286-3569
owner/agent.

HOME FOR SALE-
Owner financed home. We
can pre-qualify over the
phone. No obligation-No
fee. Call now 757-787-8965

Rentals
Commercial

OFFICE SPACE or
STOREFRONT near T’S
CORNER. 1200 sq. ft. for
lease or sale. Call 824-3299
for more info.

New RETAIL/OFFICE
SPACE-Market St.. Onan-
cock. 10’ ceilings. Great lo-
cation. $800/mo. plus util.
Full Bathrm. Call 757-710-
0070

Residential
CRADDOCKVILLE-2
BR, 1 ba. Furnished or un-
furnished. Pets allowed
upon inspection. call 710-
3113. $800 unfurnished.
$850 furnished.

HARBORTON-Water-
front apt. 1 BR, new con-
struction, beautiful view
$725. 442-3375

DEEP CREEK - Water-
front - 2 BR, 1 BA, mobile
home. Very peaceful. $550
mo + $550 sec. dep. 302-
0313

MOBILE HOMES FOR
RENT- 1 Accomac, 1 Park-
sley. Both 3 BR & 2 ba. cen-
tral AC $450 and $550. No
pets, no sect. 8. 787-7263

MOBILE HOME FOR
RENT-Parksley area, 3 BR
2 ba, central air/heat. All
appliances. $650/mo. plus 1
mo. sec. dep. No programs.
Avail. Aug. 1. 665-1221
leave message

Furnished Apt. in EX-
MORE. 1 BR. No smoking.
No pets. No children. Ref.
req. 442-2750

CAPE CHARLES - Apart-
ment: Lr, 2br, wash/dryer, 2
blocks to beach, credit
check $595.00 757-331-
2207

CAPE CHARLES- reno-
vated apartment, lr, dr, re-
modeled kt & ba, 2 br. 3
blks to bch $650.00 de-
posit/credit check 757-
331-2207

EXMORE - 1BR Apt. AC,
W/D, Sorry, no pets. $550
mo. + sec. dep. 757-350-
9055.

HOUSE FOR RENT on
Greenbush Rd. Sec. 8 wel-
come. $675 month. Call
410-430-5136

CAPE CHARLES DU-
PLEX 3Blks. from beach. 1
BR & 2 BR, 2BA. Lots of
space. $800/mo. plus utili-
ties/ wash./dry. Sec. Dep &
Credit check. 757-387-9241

OYSTER: High end home
available for Rent. Offering
hardwood floors, granite
counter tops, gas fireplaces,
decks galore, vaulted ceil-
ings, marble and tile bath-
rooms, etc. Waterviews from
every window! 3 BR/3 BA
furnished for $1500 per mo.
Call Coldwell Banker Har-
bour Realty Dave Griffith -
Cell Phone 757-647-2649.

PETER CARTWRIGHT
MANOR in Exmore is tak-
ing applications for its
waiting list. You must be 62
or older. Rent is based on
your income. Call 757-414-
0020.

Services
KELLAM’S TREE SER-
VICE - Complete tree and
stump removal, 57 ft. buck-
et truck service with opera-
tor. Over 30 yrs. experi-
ence. We are insured. Free
estimates anywhere on the
Shore. Phone 757-787-4380
or Cell 757-999-4380

SIMPSON TREE & BOB-
CAT SERVICE -  for your
tree care needs. Complete
tree & stump removal.
Pruning & trimming. Ca-
bling & bracing. Lightning
protection. Bobcat services
also available. Licensed
and insured. TCIA ar-
borist. 787-2100 or 710-
8477

FURNITURE REFIN-
ISHING & cleaning. Brass
and silver polishing, lamp
repair and rewiring. Rea-
sonable rates. 710-2160. 8
a.m. - 5 p.m.

PARKS PAVING Residen-
tial & Commercial Paving,
Seal Coating, Crusher Run,
Stone, Tar & Chip, Joint
Crack Filling, Patch Work
(757) 710-9600
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1997 Center Console
with a 1997 Evinrude
Ocean Pro. Easy loader
trailer with electric
winch. Everything well
maintained and in good
working order Radio,
color GPS/depth finder,
VHS radio, compass. Can
demonstrate. $14,495 or
close offer. Jim - 757-
789-5141 or go to
jmdoc3.com

REDUCED
21.6’ Stratos

200hp

30’ Bay Skiff  w/115 Mer-
cury. 350 peeler pots, 300
are new & on trailers. 18
crab floats and all rig-
ging for them including
new pool heater, tanks, 2
pumps - one is new. 665-
7240 - if nobody home,
leave message.

Shedding Rig
for Sale

Boston Whaler – 
Model Outrage 21

261 hrs – 2001 Merc 
Optimax Engine

SS Mirage Prop & 
Smartcraft gauges
Furono 600L 350W 

color sounder
New Lowrance Color
Chartplotter w/WASS

Garmin GPS 128
Many Extras

$20,000 or best offer 
854-1313/894-0083

LOST DOG

RODGERS & PINE ST.
NASSAWADOX AREA.
REWARD. HAS BLACK
COLLAR. CALL 442-2834
IF FOUND.

HOUSE IN HENRY'S
POINT/ACCOMAC

$189,000!!!!!
3br 2 bth//2003 
stick built home

1 acre prop, small creek,
distant marsh view
Call 757-272-2225

Pine Street Apartments
6 Carter Street

Onancock, VA 23417
(757) 787-4753

Applications are being
taken for one & two bed-
room apartments and will
be added to our current
waiting list. Pine Street
Apartments is a subsi-
dized apartment complex
in Onancock, Virginia. To
receive an application ei-
ther call or report to the
office.
TDD VIRGINIA RELAY
SERVICE 1-800-828-1140 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

NEWTOWNE
APTS

POCOMOKE
Community for 
61+ yrs. young

1-BR or Efficiency
Now Accepting 

Applications
Very reasonable rates

Warm, friendly
community

Call (410)957-1562
Mon-Fri 9am-2pm

(TTY) 1-800-855-1155
This institution is an

equal opportunity
provider 

and employer



HOME REPAIR HANDY-
MAN-All small home re-
pair jobs. Replace or repair
plumbing, light fixtures,
tile, trim, doors, windows,
and wind turbines. Call
Larry Baines  665-5221

COPYWRITING
EDITING

PRESS RELEASES
RESUMES

If you need words written,
call 757-894-8097

and leave a message. More
than 30 years’ experience.

MARSHALL’S TREE
SERVICE Top quality
work at affordable prices.
Specializing in NO-IM-
PACT TAKE DOWNS.
New 83 ft. bucket truck
with crane capability for
large, difficult trees. Climb-
ing for trees the truck can’t
get to! We can remove any
tree safely or call us for
your tree’s health. We offer
pruning, fertilizing, insect
repelling, etc., all per-
formed to ANSI standards.
Certified Arborist on staff.
Completely insured. Call
us for your free estimate.
442-7540 or Cell # 678-6152.

HOME REPAIR HANDY-
MAN-All small home re-
pair jobs. Replace or repair
plumbing, light fixtures,
tile, trim, doors, windows,
and wind turbines. Call
Larry Baines  665-5221

CUSTOM SEWING & al-
terations, clothes, miscella-
neous items - Judie Gibbs -
442-6836 or 442-6832

R.W. Harlow & Associates,
Inc. – CONSTRUCTION,
Remodeling & Repairs.
Over 20 yrs. experience.
703-409-5764  or 757-678-
7832

BUSHHOGGING &
GRASS CUTTING SER-
VICES. 710-5779

KC INTERIORS- All
phases of home improve-
ment and repair. 30 years.
experience. References. Joe
Beacom 757-990-1890

Vehicles
and

Parts
Automobiles
1989 BLACK CHEVY IM-
PALA-Automatic/ 4-door.
150K+ mi. Was inherited, a
little tune up & its all
yours. $1300 o.b.o. Call
(757)710-8637.

CADILLAC 2000 DEV-
ILLE- Exc. condition.
Garage kept, 68,500 mi.
Asking price $10,500 obo.
331-1307

02 CHRYSLER SE-
BRING  LXI convertible.
36,000 miles, garage kept,
white bottom, black top.
$7,990 OBO. 757-693-5099

2001 BLACK VOLVO
WAGON, Model V70T5,
113,000 miles, remote
start, $9,500 OBO. Call
787-4141 days, Call 787-
4837 evenings.

1996 FORD THUNDER-
BIRD - Call for more de-
tails before 2 p.m.
757-824-3301

2001 CADILLAC DE
VILLE. Beautiful. Excel-
lent condition. Fully
loaded. 20 mpg. Must sell.
77 K miles. $9,995. Call
757-894-7041

2002 HONDA- 300 EX Re-
ally Good Condition.
$24,000. 757-787-4190
leave a message

1976 CHEVY IMPALA 2
Dr Sedan. $1,800 firm.
757-709-8288 until 5.
442-2263 after 5.

1997 FORD TAURUS
wagon. Good condition.
137,800 miles. $3,500. For
more info 757-650-4206 or
DPhillips90@earthlink.net

’87 CORVETTE - Garage
kept. Silver & Gray. 52,000
orig. miles. Asking $12,500.
For more info call 757-787-
8582 days or 757-710-4509
after 5 p.m. Ask for Mark

86 TOYOTA MRZ, excel-
lent running condition.
New engine, clutch, vacu-
um hoses, battery & cables,
Michelin Tires & exhaust
system. Have paperwork.
$2,600. Call 757-824-6368.
Leave message

87 OLDS CUTLASS V8 -
Very low miles. Great con-
dition. $3,000 OBO. 442-
9370

1981 CADILLAC EL DO-
RADO Diesel. Very good
condition. Low Mileage.
Asking $4,850. Call Rod-
ney. 757-665-4639

2000 JEEP CHEROKEE
SPORT 4X4 149,000mi
$5500. To view go to 23578
Front St. Accomack (near
library). Call 787-2623 for
more info.

2002 CHEVROLET Ven-
tura. 90,000 mi., good con-
dition. $5,700 OBO. 757-
678-5051 or 678-7213 after
6 p.m.

Motorcycles

2006 HARLEY DAVID-
SON - Low Rider. Too may
extras to name. $15,500
firm. Call 787-4186 or 710-
3896

‘06 HARLEY 883 Custom
XL, Low miles, Garage
Kept, extras. Asking
$6600. Call 757-999-4640
after 6 PM.

REDUCED - ’03 800A
VULCAN. 9,516 miles.
Custom pipes, fork bag,
hard bas & more extras.
$4,000. 757-302-3259

Parts
CAP FOR PICKUP - Fits
92 - 96 Ford Extended Cab.
Price $250. Call 787-8530
after 6 p.m.

INTAKE MANIFOLD -
Ford - Complete for 4.6 en-
gine. 757-824-0309 or 894-
3952.

ENGINE PARTS for 3.8
GM including intake mani-
fold, heads, starter & alter-
nator. Call 824-0309 or
894-3952

2000 Dodge Ram 318
MOTOR and 5 speed
transmission from 1500
pickup. 1994 Plymouth 3.3
V6 and auto transmission
from Voyager. 787-4136.

R.V.s
1993 FLEETWOOD
FLAIR - 5K generator. 25
ft. 46,000 mi., Sleeps 4
nicely. Chev. 454 engine. All
new tires. $12,500.
787-4726 or 710-3723

1994 LAYTON 37’ 5TH
WHEEL CAMPER-2
slides air/heat, microwave,
wash./dry. garden tub, all
new tires, hitch included.
$5000. call 710-9824

27’ NOMAD 5th Wheel
Camper. 1993, very clean
condition. must sell $4600.
442-7510

1988 30 ft. GULF-
STREAM MOTOR
HOME. 32,000 miles. Fully
equip. Md. inspected. Ask-
ing $13,000. For more info
call 757-854-1886.

28’ SUNLINE CAMPER.
Excellent condition.
Awning, portable screen
rm., new tires, tow pack-
a g e , s t a t e - o f - t h e - a r t
smoke/fire alarm system.
Everything works. $3800
call 757-824-5488.

2006 FLEETWOOD EX-
CURSION, 308 CAT, Alli-
son Auto Trans., 39 feet
long, 3 slides, 5,000 miles.
Asking $150,000.

Trucks/SUVs
’84 FORD RANGER - V-6.
70,000 mi. Good shape.
$1,200 OBO. 665-7288

1988 CHEVY SILVERA-
DO 1500. $2900. Many
new parts: new tires, and
brakes Runs great. 710-
6471 or 442-2772

1988 F-450 DUMP
TRUCK- Perfect for land-
scaping. asking $3000. 710-
0658

2005 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE - 27,000
miles. Red. Ex. condition.
Asking $16,500. Call after
5 p.m. - 787-8954.

2002 CHEVY 4 DR.
BLAZER 4x4, low
mileage, exc. condition.
$6,800 OBO. Call 757-
665-5774 or 757-710-
2227.

1996 IZUZU RODEO 134
K miles. 4WD, $3,500 firm.
Call 757-854-4545    

1997 FORD 250 DIESEL
PICKUP w/ refrigerated
body. works great, $10,000.
Call 665-6568

1985 DODGE 15-PAS-
SENGER VAN - New
transmission, new paint,
mechanically excellent.
New tires and shocks.
AM/FM, CD, heavy-duty
hitch, cargo basket. $1,950
OBO. Call 787-2910

2005 FORD EXPLORER
– 19,400 miles. Power win-
dows & locks - Excellent
condition. $19,200 - 442-
4670 after 6 p.m.

1999 GMC Suburban -
4WD. Excellent condi-
tion. 156K miles.
$10,000. 678-7727  

2001 NISSAN Exterra
4WD, Nerf bars, CD stereo,
roof rack, AT tires, 77K
miles. Lots of extra’s.
$13,000 OBO. 678-7313

2002 FORD EXPLORER
LIMITED- Loaded. Locat-
ed at 23472 Back St., Acco-
mac. $9,800. 710-0534          

1999 Red DODGE DU-
RANGO - V8, leather,
CD/tape, running boards,
3rd seat. 140k - $6,000.
757-894-5873

1989 FORD Super-duty
diesel 6 wheeler s/15 ft.
body and cooling unit. Call
(757) 787-7539. Low
mileage for a diesel truck.

REDUCED - 2005 FORD
EXPLORER XLT 4x4,
4dr., 3rd row seat, sunroof,
tow pkg., run brds, more
extras, 22,600k. Asking
$21,500. 757-999-1729

Wanted
PAINTING/ART by
Ernest Shears. Please call
757-331-1962

Small, well-disciplined
non-dog hunting club, look-
ing for LAND in
Northampton/Accomack.
References available since
1994. Call 757-620-2298 or
757-377-3235.

Bowser & Sons Salvage
PAYING CASH for your
scrap metal delivered to us.
Located on Saxis Road.
824-3719

Get top dollar for your
JUNK CARS & we will
pick them up! If you deliver
to us you will still get top
dollar!  For prices give us a
call - 757-824-3719.

Yard
Sales

MOVING SALE- Aug. 9. 9
am-4 pm. Please no early
birds. SCHOONER BAY.
20356 bluebill Ln. last
home on left before boat
ramp. Fishing & boating
equipment, knifes, books,
cook books, stereos, dishes,
knick knacks, 10 meter
ham rig, clocks, lawn furni-
ture, large like new power
chair.

EXMORE YARD SALE
Sat. Aug.9 at the VFW
Bldg. @ 7 a.m. Lots of
books, jewelry, housewares,
toys, furniture, clothes,
new items. $10. Spaces call
442-5100

Yard Sale: HERITAGE
HALL 9468 Hospital Ave.
Sat. Aug. 9, 7-til. For a
table call 442-5600.
$10/table.
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Advertise Your 
Yard Sale

for as 
Little as $8

Call
789-7678

2001 DODGE RAM
1500-6 cylinder 34,000
mi, silver w/ matching
running boards &
camper shell. excellent
condition, $7,500. Call
757-331-4456 or 757-999-
0679

2001 Dodge 
Conversion Van;

Loaded!!!
47,000 miles and in per-
fect condition. Great for
family vacations with the
kids. Maroon exterior
with light gray leather in-
terior seats and carpet;
wood trim. TV, VCR, 2
stereo systems and 5
headsets for individual
passenger listening pref-
erences. Automatic trans-
mission, dual zone h/ac,
cruise control, custom
blinds, screened rear win-
dows, back seat converts
to bed. Plenty of head-
room to walk around in.
(757) 787-4175 

BEACHES
END OF SUMMER

SALE

Sat. Aug. 9
9:00 a.m.

Decorative Items
Lilly 

Liz Claiborne
Art

2218 Stone Rd.
Cape Charles

PAYING CASH
FOR JUNK

CARS

QUICK 
REMOVAL

665-5000
Will Buy Junk Cars,

Buses, and Large
Trucks

665-4277

BUYING
SILVER

and 
GOLD

sterling, class rings,
coins,

broken jewelry,
pocket watches,
dental gold, dia-
monds, antiques,
estates and more.

Call Jerry @ 
442-CASH (2274)

Open wed.-fri.
noon-5pm

Garage Doors
Automatic Openers
Installation, Sales 

& Service

Affordable Rates
Call 894-3151
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Get the local news daily from the 

Eastern Shore Post

on WESR FM 103
and at easternshorepost.com

Legal Notices & Auctions

COUNTRYSIDE AUCTION
Saturday, Aug. 10 @ 12 noon

Hopetown, VA

Directions: Approx. 60 mi. south of Salisbury, MD and 60 mi. north of Norfolk, VA.
Turn west off Rt. 13 onto Dennis Rd. or Rt. 676. Go approx. 1 mi. Auction will be on

Right. Signs will be posted.

Sale Conducted By: Countryside Auction
Auctioneer: Chester Jackson VAAR #377   

Parksley, VA 23421
757-665-5672, 757-710-2318, 757-710-5185

Check website for Pictures: countrysideauctions.com

Jewelry:
10 kyg Heart Pendant w/ diamond

10 kyg Diamond Heart Pendant
14 kyg Diamond Tennis Bracelet

10 kyg Peridot & Diamond Tennis
Bracelet

14 kyg Amethyst Heart Necklace
14 kyg Diamond Ring

10 kwg 2 Hearts w/ Diamond
10 kyg Princess Cut Diamond Ring

10 kyg CZ Marquise Ring
10 kyg Sapphire & Diamond Bond
10 kyg Peridot, Amethyst & Citrine

Ring
14 kwg Diamond Ring

10 kyg Blue Topaz Ring
10 kyg Diamond Ring

10 kyg Ruby & Diamond Accent
10 kyg Opal & Diamonds
10 kyg Panda Coin Ring

10 kyg Ring
10 kyg Dolphin w/ Onyx Ring

10 kyg Ruby Heart Ring
10 kyg Opal & Topaz Ring

10 kyg Amethyst Cluster Ring
10 kyg GZ Ring

10 kyg Aquamarine Ring
14 kyg Emerald w/ Diamond

10 kyg Wreath Diamond Ring
10 kyg Emerald Marquise Ring
10 kyg Marquise Cluster Ring
10 kyg Cluster Diamond Ring
10 kyg Cluster Diamond Ring
10 kyg Sapphire & Diamond
10 kyg Garnet & Diamond 

10 kyg Blue Topaz & Diamond
14 kyg (Lg.) Amethyst & Diamond

Ring
14 kyg Band

14 kyg Diamond Ring
Ladies Gruen Diamond & Filigree

Watch 14 kt works
14 kyg Angel Pendant
18 kwg Ring, no stone

14 kyg Class ring, No Stone
14 kyg Lapel Watch

Gold Charm
Gold VFW Pin

Sterling bracelet
Costume Jewelry

Lg. Man’s Ring, Elec. Plate, Lg.
Fake Stone

Ladies 114 kt Ring Pearls & Dia-
monds

Car Charm 14 kt
Snapper Riding Mower

2-Z2 Four Wheelers
7 pc. 50’s Dining Suit

Blanket Chest 
Modern Sofa

Lg. Victorian Picture
Entertainment Center
Exercise Equipment

Wing Chair
Goose Neck Rocker

Swivel Rockers
Refrigerator

Washer & Dryer
9 pc. Mahogany Dining Suit

3 pc. Mahogany Table Set
2-Computer Desks

Gateway Computer
Victorian Sofa

Duncan Phyfe Sofa
Oak Chest of Drawers

Sm. sq. Oak Table
Cottage Dresser 

Gun Cabinet
Bookcases

Washbowl & Pitcher Stand
Maple Dresser w/ Mirror

Maple Double Bed
End Tables

Occasional Tables
3 Boston Rockers
Maple Twin Bed

Maple Chest of Drawers
Wall Mirrors

Pictures
Dinette Set

VVC 54” Color T.V.
7 pc. Maple Dinette Set

Modern Love Seat
Loaf Trunk

Oak Library Table
Set of 5 Ladder Back Chairs
Pine Country Kitchen Table

Sm. Deacon’s Bench
Sewing Machines
2-Curio Cabinets

5 pc. Modern Bedroom Suit
Modern Hutch

Milk Glass
Collections of Andrea Pottery

Agateware
Brass Lamps

Gone w/ Wind Lamp
Nickel Lamp

Decoy
Quilt

Collection Reports
Old Top Hat & Derby
Lg. Triple Wall Mirror

Lots of box lots and other items to
numerous to mention

ORDER OF PUBLICATION             
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

Case No. CL08000263-00

ACCOMACK COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT
23316 COURTHOUSE AVENUE
ACCOMAC, VA 23301

EDMUND EUGENE DURRUA, III
VS.
NADEZDA ANATOLIEVNA KLINCHISHCHEVA

The object of this suit is to OBTAIN A DIVORCE
It is ORDERED that NADEDA ANATOLIEVNA
KLINCHINSHCHEVA appear at the above-named court
and protect his/her interests on or before SEPTEMBER
15, 2008

07/17/08 Marsha D. Carter
Attorney

The Eastern Shore Post is a recognized Paper of Record serving Accomack and
Northampton Counties and is pleased to offer free quotes for your legal advertising
needs. email: ads@easternshorepost.com  or  fax 757-789-7681

Johnno’s Bistro LLC
Trading as

Johnno’s Bistro
25262 Lankford Hwy.

Onley, Accomack,
Virginia 23418

The above establishment
is applying to the 

VIRGINIA 
DEPARTMENT OF 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE
CONTROL 

for a 
Wine and Beer On Premis-
es license to sell or manu-
facture alcoholic bever-
ages.

John Nicholas Utzman

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE ~ FAIR HOUSING

We are pledged to the letter and spirit of Virginia’s policy for achieving equal
housing opportunity throughout the Commonwealth. We encourage and sup-
port advertising and marketing programs in which there are no barriers to
obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, elderli-
ness, familial status or handicap. All real estate advertised herein is subject
to Virginia’s fair housing law which makes it illegal to advertise “any prefer-
ence, limitation or discrimination because of race, color, religion, national ori-
gin, sex, elderliness, familial status or handicap, or intention to make any
such preference, limitation or discrimination.” This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept advertising for real estate that violates the fair housing law. Our
readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal opportunity basis. For more information or to file
a housing complaint, call the Virginia Fair Housing Office at (804) 367-8530;
toll-free call (888) 551-3247.
For the hearing-impaired, call (804) 367-9753 
E-mail: fairhousing@dpor.virginia.gov 
Web site: www.fairhousing.vipnet.org
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SPECIAL EDITION!!
Theatrical Release

The Dark Knight

(PG-13)
Stylized Comic Book violence,

Disturbing Imagery.

Who remembers sitting in their liv-
ing rooms watching the campy old
show with Adam West as Batman and
Caesar Romero as the Joker?

Or the slightly darker, yet slightly
comical Batman movie with Michael
Keaton as the Bat and Jack Nicholson
in the same said role.

If you’ve followed the escapades of
Bruce Wayne as closely as I have then
you're used to the over the top villains
with henchmen dressed to fit their
theme.

Or the elaborate traps and activi-
ties that keep Gotham cowering in
their shoes. Well, I’d hate to be the
bearer of bad news. If you’re looking
for a bunch of ex-bouncers in leo-
tards they’ve taken a vacation. Gone
are the colorful cartoony lackeys. The
acid squirting flowers and handguns
with seven foot long barrels. As a
matter of fact this particular stroll
through Gotham City makes for a
much darker trip. If you’ve seen the
precursor to this film Batman Be-
gins, then you know what to expect
from director Christopher Nolan.
The story is still the same, Bruce
Wayne witnesses his parents’ mur-
der as a child and is scarred for life.
Living with the regret of not being
able to save them he becomes a pro-
tector of the weak. A beacon of hope
in a hopeless city.

Based on the graphic novels by
Frank Miller, of Sin City and 300
fame, the latest incarnation of the
Batman franchise takes a slightly
more realistic approach. It peels
back the rinds and gets right to the
core of what each and every individ-
ual really is. The Joker isn’t a psy-
chotic clown with chemically
bleached skin and a penchant for
killer jokes and murderous pranks.
He’s a violent sociopath who would
rather get some kicks out of burning

the city to the ground. Heath Ledger
plays this role so well that I found
myself getting more than a little
creeped out. I almost forgot who was
under the
f a c e p a i n t .
And the sad
reality is
that his
final per-
f o r m a n c e
may very
well never
be outdone
by anyone else.

His portrayal of one of the most
loved and despised villains of all
time is the most believable because
someone out there could actually be
this insane. It’s a crazy thing to say
and I’m fully aware of that, but I’ve
never seen it done in such a con-
vincing manner. Christian Bale is
still the best Batman and Bruce
Wayne in my opinion. He’s more
conflicted in this movie and ques-
tions whether or not his actions are
more harmful than helpful on more
than one occasion. He’s not only
dealing with the human waste of
the city, he now has copycat vigi-
lantes to worry about and the police
are breathing down his neck at
every turn.

Of course Michael Caine and Mor-
gan Freeman help to brighten things
up a bit with some occasional tongue
in cheek lines and razor sharp
humor. But Alfred’s quick wit and
silly comments help to establish him
as a loving father figure to Bruce.
That’s one element of Batman that’s
always stayed intact. And Lucious
Fox is the one of three people who
knows Batman’s true identity. After
all that’s where he got “All those
wonderful toys.” Maggie Gylenhall
fills in for Katie Holmes as Rachel
Dawes. She’s the assistant D.A. and
Bruce’s childhood friend. She knows
that what he’s doing is for the sake
of the city but deep down she wor-
ries for his safety and his sanity.
She’s torn between the love she still
harbors for Bruce and the love for
the new man in her life, Harvey
Dent. He’s lobbying for the vacant

District attorney’s office and begins
to work side by side with Commis-
sioner Gordon and Batman simply
because they all share a common
goal. At first glance Aaron Eckhart
seems like a straight up, honest and
hard working lawman. But as we
progress it becomes apparent that
he may be hiding a much darker
side. Another personality perhaps.
It’s almost like he has two sides or
two faces even. The one the public
sees and the one they hopefully
never will. Yes, this is the darkest
batman installment to date and,
while it lacks in the comic book
kitsch department, it tells a very
deep story. It’s almost three hours
long and it doesn’t even feel like it.
By the end of the movie I found my-
self wanting more. And due to the

untimely and
t r a g i c
death of
Mr. Ledger,
the cast
and crew
are debat-
ing on
whether or

not they'’l
continue the

franchise.
If you’ve read the novels and fol-

low this particular story line then
you know that the next movie
brings together Joker, Two Face and
The Scarecrow. The Long Halloween
also introduces another villain
made for that story and that story
alone. The calendar man, he’s DC
comics’ Hannibal Lecter. He’s ob-

sessed with calendars, historic
dates and he knows much of the
plans of many of the inmates. In-
cluding said Trio. But before I di-
gress any further… Casting another
Joker would be hard. I don’t know of
anyone that could pull it as well off
or would accept that much pressure
to do so.

I have to say that this is the
BEST movie I’ve seen in a few years
and It was well worth the time and
money.

PARENTS! Be forewarned. Small
children should not see this film.
Yes it’s PG-13. But it was very dis-
turbing on more than one occasion.
Use discretion before taking your 9
year-old kids to see it. It may be a
bit much for some. If you want the
campy, family- friendly Batman,
watch Nick at Nite or buy the
DVDs.

If you want Tim Burton’s versions
for the kids, go ahead and rent them
instead.

And if you want Arnold
Schwartznegger dressed as a freezer,
George Clooney in a Codpiece-
equipped Bat outfit and bright, psy-
chotropic lighting, rent Batman and
Robin.

Just don’t admit to anyone that you
did.

****1/2 Stars.
Incredible.
I'll have more on my next go

around. For now, Enjoy the remain-
der of Summer. Gather up some
friends and take in a movie (wink
wink).

Thanks again, all.

The Bullpen

By: Jeremy Patterson

(Formerly known as 
The Movie Guy's Guide
To The Stars.)

Just $20 
Lists Your 

Boat or Vehicle 
Until It Sells!

Call  
789 7678 

to place your ad
today!

“I have to say that this
is the BEST movie I’ve
seen in a few years and It
was well worth the time
and money…” JP

               



RALPH W. DODD & Associates, LLC
Realtors®

Office: 757-678-5377   
www.ralphwdodd.com

EASTVILLE - Large 2 story brick building zoned
commercial. Upstairs is divided into 2 one bedroom
apartments and a 2 bedroom apartment – all
currently rented. Downstairs is a large warehouse
with 2 offices. New roof in 2002. Great investment.
MLS # 25278 $300,000

Real Estate PostingsPostings

Modular Home Sales
Model Office:

21193 Fairgrounds Rd., Tasley, 787-2261  
M-F, 10-4 • coastalhomesales@verizon.net

NO MONEY DOWN!
NEW HOMES

LUV Homes
302-934-6322
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~  A real piece of Quinby History lies within
the walls of the spacious and well appointed
home. Once a general store dating back to
the 1880s it was brought to its present location in 2004 and was given a new life
lending itself to French Country. Total electric home has 2 zone heat & a/c, 1st floor
master w/one whole wall of closets. 1 minute to deep water marina with waterways
to the Atlantic Ocean.

~ Quinby ~

To see this unique property call
Rosa Custis 710-2191 or 787-1305

rosatherealtor@verizon.net

FOR SALE BY OWNER

Nicely Remodeled 2 BR, 1 1/2 Bath Cape
Cod with 2-car attached Garage, Sun
Porch/Breakfast Room and more, on 1 acre
lot. Nice location for home/business, with
room for horses too! Close to NASA and
beach. Only $179,000 Call for more de-
tails! 757-824-6303

See Next Week’s Ad for a

Picture of this Great Buy!

After several months of information gathering,
issue identification, and deliberations, the Stake-
holder Advisory Committee (SAC) for the Hunting
with Hounds in Virginia has recommended strate-
gies for addressing issues and concerns related to
hunting with dogs in the Commonwealth.

Strategies recommended by the SAC include im-
proved enforcement of all laws and regulations by
increasing the number of conservation police officers
employed by the Virginia Department of Game and
Inland Fisheries (VDGIF), by increasing coordina-
tion between VDGIF officers and other law enforce-
ment agencies, and by providing better training to
all enforcement agency personnel and more funding
for law enforcement; improved record keeping on vi-
olations and complaints received by VDGIF conser-
vation police officers and others; increased penalties
and fines for game law and regulation violations to
increase compliance with existing laws and regula-
tions, especially those related to high priority issues
like trespassing, violations of Virginia's right-to-re-
trieve law, road hunting, traffic violations, and hunt-
ing out of season; establishment of a statewide, min-
imum setback distance from public roads in which

hunting would be prohibited. This no-hunting zone
should be defined so that hound-hunters who have
permission to can initiate a hunt after pulling off the
road but would prevent the release of hounds onto
private property without permission; the establish-
ment of an identification system that links hunters,
hunt clubs, and dogs; increased educational efforts
which target the educational needs of hunters and
landowners separately and the development of a
Code of Ethics for hound-hunters to outline expecta-
tions for ethical behavior and best practices.

The SAC also recommends that members of the
hound-hunting, nonhound-hunting, and landowner
community hold accountable those who violate game
laws and regulations or act in unsportsmanlike, un-
ethical ways. This can be accomplished by doing such
things as participating in the investigation and/or
prosecution of complaints; by taking away privileges
for those engaging in unacceptable conduct; and by
taking other steps to hold violators accountable.

The complete recommended strategies can be
viewed on the  VDGIF website
www.dgif.virginia.gov along with new reports that
summarize public input and technical information.

Hard copies can be requested by calling 540-231-
0961.

The public is strongly encouraged to review the
strategies and to comment on them. The comment pe-
riod will close on Friday, September 12. There are sev-
eral methods citizens can use to comment on the
strategies discussed and/or recommended by the SAC.

Written comments can be emailed to Hound-
HuntingSAC@vt.edu or sent to Hound-Hunting
SAC c/o Sarah Kozlowski, 111 Cheatham Hall, De-
partment of Fisheries & Wildlife, Virginia Tech,
Blacksburg, VA 24060-0321. A series of public meet-
ings will also be held throughout the state, however
none has been scheduled for the Shore.

In addition to the strategies being recommend,
the SAC also discussed others but did not move
them forward at this time. Those included the re-
pealing or modifying of  Virginia's Right-to-Retrieve
Law and changing hunting/training seasons.

Other solutions identified but not proposed by the
SAC at this time included a registration/permit sys-
tem for hound-hunters, establishment of local stake-
holder groups to address conflicts, and minimum
acreage requirements for hunting with hounds.

Recommendations Made to Address Issue of Hunting with Dogs

                         



Picture Your
Ad Here!

Call 
789-7678

today!

ZUMBA FITNESS

Mon & Wed: Belle Haven Moose 6-7 pm

Tues & Thurs: Accomac Elks 6:30-7:30 pm

Saturdays: Accomac Elks: 8:15-9:15 am

Join in on the Fun Anytime!
For more info Call Sheila

710-8255
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R.W. Harlow & Associates, Inc.
Construction, Remodeling & Repairs

A full service company offering 
over 20 years of service,

responsibility & experience.

703-409-5764   757-678-7832

EEmmbbrrooiiddeerryy && SSccrreeeenn PPrriinnttiinngg
American Made Apparel Available

444422--66555500

CCoorrppoorraattee  LLooggooss
FFaammiillyy  RReeuunniioonn  SShhiirrttss

Caps
T-shirts

Polo Shirts

J & J Construction By J & J Construction By The BaThe Bay y 
21150 Cherrystone Way Cape Charles, VA 23310

757-262-6447 • 757-374-3587 • 757-331-3617 Fax
J & J By The Bay Construction is a ‘Class A’ builder,
licensed & insured with over 20 years of experience 

specializing in concrete work, foundations, additions,
home improvements and new construction.

Give us a call today for your FREE consultation 
and estimate. We’ll only take a few minutes of your time.

It would be our pleasure to serve you.
We accept MasterCard & Visa

Is the rain following the Sprint
Cup circuit?  It seems to be a fac-
tor on a lot of races. It does

make for interesting strategic moves
by different drivers. One of those
being Carl Edwards, who came in
while really debating hard about
staying out and grabbing some posi-
tions.

It turned out that it worked in his
favor when the rain ended and the
green flag flew again forty minutes
later. Not so swell for Kasey Kahne
who had been leading when the red
flag flew and was hoping the rain
would continue. He did manage to fin-
ish seventh and secure the same spot
in the points race.

Backseat Drivers:

His View: Tires one week. Rain the
next. There was a rainbow there but it
wasn’t for the 24 car. Maybe he’ll get

the first one at the road race this
week.!

I’ve just got to keep the faith!

Her View: Hubbie will take a top ten
any day for Gordon - as long as he is
still in that Chase. Hamlin would
have liked for the rain to continue as
well as he kept dropping back follow-
ing the restart.

A 23rd place finish still kept him in
the Chase, but not much cushion
room. He needs to step it up. With
another road race upon us, I am just
ignoring comments from hubbie
about Gordon road racing expertise
and that this will be the win he has
needed.

Next Race:
Aug. 10 – Centurion Boats at The

Glen – Watkins Glen International–
ESPN – 1 p.m. M R N / W E S R
AM 1330 – 1:15 p.m.

By J.J. and Troy Justis

PostPostings  RACE RESULTS

1. #99   Carl Edwards 
2. #20 Tony Stewart
3. #48 Jimmie Johnson
4. #29     Kevin Harvick
5. #6 David Ragan
6. #07 Clint Bowyer
7. #9 Kasey Kahne
8. #8 Mark Martin
9. #26 Jamie McMurray

10. #24 Jeff Gordon

DRIVER STANDINGS

1. Kyle Busch   -Leader
2. Dale Earnhardt Jr. -176
3. Carl Edwards -185
4. Jimmie Johnson -200  
5. Jeff Burton  -226
6. Jeff Gordon -381
7. Kasey Kahne  -467
8. Greg Biffle  -470
9. Tony Stweart  -490

10. Denny Hamlin - 512

PostPost CarCardsds

Got Time On
Your Hands?

…Come Be a Volunteer.
Your Community Needs Your Help

For More Information Call  

Melfa Volunteer Fire & Rescue 787-4511
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ELVIS PRESLEY
FATS DOMINO
BRENDA LEE
THE ORLONS
BEACH BOYS

’50s & ’60s
THE

Oldies
But 

Goodies 
Show

WITH G.E.
SATURDAYS @ 6 P.M.

97.9
WBEY

&
540 WGOP

OAT SALE BOAT SAL

Summer Sale Continues!!

Parts and accessories in-stock on most models. Trailers to fit all models. Package
prices available. Freight-dealer prep-taxes-title not included. Prices limited to stock.

BOAT SALE

J1250 . . . . . . . . . . .$805

J1450 . . . . . . . . . . .$990

J1650  . . .SSoolldd  . .$1188

1655  . . . .SSoolldd .. ..$1953

1965DLX . . . . . . .$2772

1780DLX .SSoolldd .. $2984

1980DLX  . . . . . .$3573

1980DLX pre-rig  .$7066

2180DLX .SSoolldd  . .$4127

2390DLXEW  . . . .$6570

2590DLXEW  . . . .$8124

2790DLXEW  . . .$10031

Authorized Sales - Service - Parts
5516 James Wharf Rd., Exmore (West of Exmore, Rts. 183 & 614

www.chesapeakemarine.com

DEEP CREEK MARINADEEP CREEK MARINA
& BOA& BOATYTYARDARD

• Haul Out & Storage • Boat Ramp 
• Ship’s Store-Chandlery

• 25-Ton Travel Lift-Open End
• Complete Marine Service & Repair

• Mast Stepping and Fuel
Safe Secure Facility

dcmarina@verizon.net
Karl and Andrea Wendley

20104 Deep Creek Road, Onancock
Phone: (757) 787-4565

Now accepting 

Providing Waste
Disposal 

Solutions for the
Eastern Shore

We Care for the Shore
Office - 757-442-7979

Fax - 757-442-7099

HERITAGE ACRES VI
APARTMENTS
62 AND OLDER OR

MOBILITY IMPAIRED
ONE BEDROOM

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
SECTION 8 SUBSIDIZED

FEATURING
Water, Sewer & Trash Included

Free Parking • Central Heat and Air
Laundry Room On Site

Mini-Blinds in each Apartment
Community Room with Computers

With Internet Access
Refrigerator & Stove

For More Information Contact
Pearline Wynder

815 Randolph Avenue
Cape Charles, VA

1-757-331-4148

Bundick WBundick Well &ell &
Pump CompanPump Companyy

Water & Sewage  
Systems

Crane Service

“We make our customers“We make our customers
our friends”our friends”

442-5555   Painter, VA   824-3555

Wed. Aug. 6     Th. Aug. 7    Fri. Aug. 8   Sat. Aug. 9    Sun. Aug. 10 Mon. Aug. 11   Tue. Aug. 12Seaside
Assateague Beach H 12:21 p.m. H 1:09 p.m. H 2:00 p.m. H 2:57 p.m. H 3:58 p.m. H 4:56 p.m. H 5:07 a.m.

L 6:28 a.m. L 7:11 a.m. L 7:56 a.m. L 8:43 a.m. L  9:34 a.m. L 10:28 a.m. L 11:34 a.m.
Chincoteague Channel H 12:32 p.m. H 1:20 p.m. H 2:11 p.m. H 3:08 p.m. H 4:09 p.m. H 5:07 p.m. H 5:18 a.m.

L 6:30 a.m. L 7:13 a.m. L 7:58 a.m. L 8:45 a.m. L 9:36 a.m. L 10:30 a.m. L 11:25 a.m.
Gargatha H 1:20 p.m. H 2:08 p.m. H 2:59 p.m. H 3:56 p.m. H 4:57 p.m. H 5:09 a.m. H 6:06 a.m.

L 6:58 a.m. L 7:41 a.m. L 8:26 a.m. L 9:13 a.m. L 10:04 a.m. L 10:58 a.m. L 11:53 a.m.
Folly Creek H 1:13 p.m. H 2:01 p.m. H 2:52 p.m. H 3:49 p.m. H 4:50 p.m. H 5:02 a.m. H 5:59 a.m.

L 6:53 a.m. L 7:36 a.m. L 8:21 a.m. L 9:08 a.m. L 9:59 a.m. L 10:53 a.m. L 11:48 a.m.
Wachapreague Inlet H 12:23 a.m. H 1:11 p.m. H 2:02 p.m. H 2:59 p.m. H 4:00 p.m. H 4:58 p.m. H 5:09 a.m.

L 6:12 a.m. L 6:55 a.m. L 7:40 a.m. L 8:27 a.m. L 9:18 a.m. L 10:12 a.m. L 11:07 a.m.
Quinby Inlet H 12:18 p.m. H 1:06 p.m. H 1:57 p.m. H 2:54 p.m. H 3:55 p.m. H 4:53 p.m. H 5:04 a.m.

L 5:57 a.m. L 6:40 a.m. L 7:25 a.m. L 8:12 a.m. L 9:03 a.m. L 9:57 a.m. L 10:52 a.m.
Machipongo Inlet        H 12:50 p.m. H 1:38 p.m. H 2:29 p.m. H 3:26 p.m. H 4:27 p.m. H 5:25 p.m. H 5:36 a.m.
Bayside L 6:32 a.m. L 7:15 a.m. L 8:00 a.m. L 8:47 a.m. L 9:38 a.m. L 10:32 a.m. L 11:27 a.m.
Crisfield Harbor H 5:00 a.m. H 5:43 a.m. H 6:28 a.m. H 7:19 a.m. H 8:16 a.m. H 9:20 a.m. H 10:21 a.m.

L 11:23 a.m. L 12:05 p.m. L 12:49 p.m. L 1:38 p.m. L  2:33 p.m. L 3:31 p.m. L 4:28 p.m.
Tangier Light H 4:36 p.m. H 5:22 p.m. H 5:32 a.m. H 6:23 a.m. H 7:20 a.m. H 8:24 a.m. H 9:25 a.m.

L 10:16 a.m. L 10:58 a.m. L 11:42 a.m. L 12:31 p.m. L 1:26 p.m. L 2:24 p.m. L 3:21 p.m.
Saxis H 4:48 p.m. H 5:34 p.m. H 5:44 a.m. H 6:35 a.m. H 7:32 a.m. H 8:36 a.m. H 9:37 a.m.

L 11:05 a.m. L 11:47 a.m. L 12:31 p.m. L 1:20 p.m. L 2:15 p.m. L 3:13 p.m. L 4:10 p.m.
Hunting Creek H 4:59 p.m. H 5:10 a.m. H 5:55 a.m. H 6:46 a.m. H 7:43 a.m. H 8:47 a.m. H 9:48 a.m.

L 11:11 a.m. L 11:53 a.m. L 12:37 p.m. L 1:26 p.m. L 2:21 p.m. L 3:19 p.m. L 4:16 p.m.
Chesconnessex Creek H 4:26 p.m. H 5:12 p.m. H 5:22 a.m. H 6:13 a.m. H 7:10 a.m. H 8:14 a.m. H 9:15 a.m 

L 10:20 a.m. L 11:02 a.m. L 11:46 a.m. L 12:35 p.m. L 1:30 p.m. L 2:28 p.m. L 3:25 p.m.
Onancock Creek H 4:37 p.m. H 5:23 p.m. H 5:33 a.m. H 6:24 a.m. H 7:21 a.m. H 8:25 a.m. H 9:26 a.m.

L 10:36 a.m. L 11:18 a.m. L 12:02 p.m. L 12:51 p.m. L 1:46 p.m. L 2:44 p.m. L 3:41 p.m.
Pungoteague Creek H 4:04 p.m. H 4:51 p.m. H 5:04 a.m. H 5:54 a.m. H 6:50 a.m. H 7:49 a.m. H 8:48 a.m.

L 9:59 a.m. L 10:41 a.m. L 11:27 a.m. L 12:16 p.m. L 1:11 p.m. L 2:09 p.m. L 3:06 p.m
Occohannock Creek H 3:17 p.m. H 4:03 p.m. H 4:52 p.m. H 5:04 a.m. H 6:01 a.m. H 7:05 a.m. H 8:06 a.m.

L 9:31 a.m. L 10:13 a.m. L 10:57 a.m. L 11:46 a.m. L 12:41 p.m. L 1:39 p.m. L 2:36 p.m.
Nassawadox Creek H 2:41 p.m. H 3:27 p.m. H 4:16 p.m. H 5:09 p.m. H 5:25 a.m. H 6:29 a.m. H 7:30 a.m.

L 8:16 a.m. L 8:58 a.m. L 9:42 a.m. L 10:31 a.m. L 11:26 a.m. L 12:24 p.m. L 1:21 p.m.
Cape Charles Harbor H 1:30 p.m. H 2:16 p.m. H 3:05 p.m. H 3:58 p.m. H 4:57 p.m. H 5:18 a.m. H 6:19 a.m.

L 7:24 a.m. L 8:06 a.m. L 8:50 a.m. L 9:39 a.m. L 10:34 a.m. L 11:32 a.m. L 12:29 p.m.
Kiptopeke Park H 1:08 p.m. H 1:54 p.m. H 2:43 p.m. H 3:36 p.m. H 4:35 p.m. H 5:35 p.m. H 5:57 a.m.

L 6:53 a.m. L 7:35 a.m. L 8:19 a.m. L 9:08 a.m. L 10:03 a.m. L 11:01 a.m. L 11:58 a.m.

                        



SSome people have changed the
way they do laundry because of
the high cost of fuel. They have

gone back to hanging their clothes
outside to dry.

That action has caused a real
dilemma for me.

Should I let them continue to save
money by hanging their clothes out on
the line or should I tell them what
they are sacrificing?

In good conscience I must do the
latter. The following information is
based on my experience. I know some
of you will push this aside. But I must
urge people to be careful about bring-
ing deer ticks into their homes with
their laundry.

As a Lyme Disease patient, I took
daily intravenous antibiotic treatments
for two nine-month periods.

People ask me, “How did you get
that?” There is only one way to con-
tract Lyme and that is from a tick bite.

I am not exactly the great out-
doors person. I hate summer. This
helps prove that anyone can get
Lyme Disease.

Those sheets, shirts and pants you
just brought in from the clothes line
may seem fresh and clean. Just remem-
ber, some ticks are so small they are the
size of the period at the end of this sen-
tence. You will not see them.

In addition, a deer tick fully engorged
with blood is about the size of a dog tick.
They are easy to confuse. So if you think
it is not a deer tick, look again.

If you get a tick on your clothes and
it goes through the washer and dryer,
I have been told that it will die during
a 30-minute dryer cycle. Costly, but
definitely worth it. Tick season is basi-
cally from April to November.

And please, if you must feed the
birds, do so at least 50 feet from your
house. The seeds that fall on the
ground bring mice who, in turn, often
carry deer ticks.

Make a ritual of checking each
other for ticks after enjoying outdoor
activities. That may not be a new mole
on your arm or leg. Check your pets
daily too. They will appreciate it.

If you find a tick, do not flush it
down the toilet! They can climb back up
the drain. I know, that is disgusting.

After removing the tick, stick it on a
piece of tape and save it for a month or
so. I know, that is also gross. You’re

probably not going to be a social mag-
net if you offer to show people your
tick collection.

Yet, some people seem to be harder
to test for Lyme Disease than others.
Often, it is easier to test the tick.
Make a note of the date you were bit-
ten, too.

If you get a rash or have flu-like
symptoms, it is time to visit the doctor
and get antibiotics. Other symptoms
include fever, headache, chills, muscle
aches and lethargy.

Not everyone gets the bulls-eye
rash. However, I did. Then I wrongly
chose to show it to a pharmacist in-
stead of going to the doctor. He told me
to put a little cortisone cream on it like
it was no big deal. This was several
years ago, before drugstores made you
sign a paper if they gave you advice.

I did not go to the doctor right away
and when I finally did, no one was
able to quickly figure out what was
wrong. This went on for a long time.

I certainly did not realize that the
flu and the rash were connected and
never mentioned these things togeth-
er to the physicians. The rash went
away quickly — maybe due to the
cream. I never saw the tick.

If you are tested for Lyme, I recom-
mend that you ask your doctor to send
your blood work to Georgetown Hospi-
tal in D.C. or Stony Brook in New
York, where they have experience in

making a determination.
Everyone knows that in recent years,

doctors have strayed from prescribing
antibiotics for every little thing. That
doesn’t mean that antibiotics aren’t
necessary for some infections.

Lyme Disease patients need the
drugs to get rid of the bacteria. A good
doctor will give them to you until the
infection is completely gone.

Here’s another tip that some may
not want to hear. All the shaving peo-
ple do these days takes away the very
feelers needed to avoid tick bites. The
hair helps alert you that something is
crawling. So if you are going camping
or hiking in the woods, you might
want to give your razor a break. Bet-
ter to find the tick before it bites.

Wear long pants and tuck your
pants legs into socks when outdoors.
This helps. Still, when you get back
from the hike, you need to wash those
clothes even if they don’t seem dirty.
Wearing white helps one to see the
ticks. But it is not a foolproof remedy.

The best way to remove a tick from
your skin has been argued among ex-
perts, so I won’t make a recommenda-
tion for that. It is wise to wash your
hands thoroughly afterward and clean
the site with alcohol.

Ticks. Just one more reason to love
winter. And don’t let that fool you ei-
ther. I’m not really sure where they go
at that time of year.
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By Linda Cicoira

American Citizens Suffer
While Foreigners Favored

Dear Editor:
We the people of the United States of America.
Why should we support through different organi-

zations, and churches, the illegal immigrants and
other foreign people who are here in our country?
They use our government system without having
legal citizenship papers.

This country is in bad enough shape to support
our own people, yet they choose to support other il-
legal immigrants, foreign people, and countries.
There are churches, and other organizations here on
the Shore that support illegal immigrants and for-
eign people, but American citizens who pay their
taxes, health insurance, doctor visits, prescriptions,
car insurance, and county taxes can’t get any kind of
help when in dire hardships.

These illegal immigrants and foreign people are
coming to the United States of America, getting all
the federal programs, and we, the American citi-
zens, get overlooked.

I hope the next senators, Congress, and presi-
dent of the United States will understand and re-
spect the rights of us Americans, and not support
the illegal immigrants and foreign people. If these
illegal immigrants and other foreign people are
going to be allowed in our country, they should have
a Social Security number, pay taxes, health insur-
ance, car insurance, and county taxes, and not be
given handouts.

These illegal immigrants and other foreign people
get special attention anywhere they go here in the
United States. They can drive on our roads, without
insurance. They can go to the doctor, and get special
attention. We, the American citizens, can be sitting
in a waiting room of the hospital or doctor’s office,
but an illegal immigrant or foreign person is allowed
to walk in and see a doctor right away.

Example: If you call a certain medical center here
on the Shore, it’s seldom you get in to see a doctor
the same day, or you do luck up and get an appoint-
ment, but yet we, the American citizens, are over-
looked when it comes to the illegal immigrants and
other foreign people.

A very disgruntled U.S. citizen, Cindy Kennedy,
via e-mail

Steeple Fire Minor, Thanks
to Volunteers & Neighbors

Dear Editor:
In the wee hours of Sunday, Aug. 3, we were

awakened by a pounding on our door. It was a neigh-
bor, Keith Slade, advising us that our church steeple
was on fire and that they had already called 911.
Keith and his wife, Bonnie, had been awakened by a
large clap of thunder and, re-
alizing that the “hit” was
nearby, had gone outside to
check on their, and neigh-
bors’, homes. When glancing
up, Bonnie saw the start of
flames licking at the top of
the Naomi Makemie Presby-
terian Church steeple.
Thanks to Bonnie and Keith’s
concern for neighbors, this
fire was discovered early.

With the professional re-
sponse of the Onancock and
neighboring fire companies,
the fire was contained to the
steeple and did not extend to
either the tower supporting the steeple nor the rest
of the building. Not only did they extinguish the fire
quickly, they sealed off the rest of the building from
the tower to minimize (actually eliminate) any
smoke smell or water damage.

We extend our utmost thanks to these neighbors
and volunteers! 

For the entire Congregation of NMPC
Mike and Marge Carpenter, Onancock
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2008 Chevy
Impala LT
Sale Priced

2.9% x 48 MO

Stk#78347A leather, sunroof, dvd, great miles

2005

Stk# 18112A Quad Cab, 4x4,SLT, bed liner, tow pack

2004

Stk#88064 auto, a/c, power steering

2005

Stk#79050A loaded, sunroof, local, great car

2003

Auto, AC, Power Windows, Crusie

2008

Stk#88106 only 20k mi, loaded with equipment

2005

Stk#88046 super sporty, for you?

2003

Stk#88043A 4x4, power equiped, very nice

2001

Stk# 88057 SAVE, SAVE, SAVE!

2007

Stk#69039A sunroof, leather, good 2nd car

2000

Stk#18152A Rag Top Days, put top down

2002

Chevy HHR LT
JUST TRADED!

Stk#28004A Chrome wheels, sunroof, 32k mi

2006

Stk#79044A just in time for vacation

2004

Stk#88053 Leather, very clean, good miles

2006

A Great Car, super value, low miles

2005

Stk#88092 lowmi, alloy wheels, power equiped

2007

Stk#78345A V6, auto, power windows,& locks

2002

Stk#79021A leather, sunroof, cd player, loaded

2005

Stk#88081A 3 just traded, all low mi, won’t last

2007

Stk#18216A windows, locks, tilt, cruise

1999

Stk #48010A Leather, Loaded, Low Miles

2001

Stk#79041A load up the soccer team, only 23k mi

2007

Stk#78127A sunroof, leather, cd player, great shape

1997

Stk#18213A XLT, 4x4, leather, sunroof

2003

Stk#79024A only 21k mi, 1 owner, won’t last

2006

Stk#78342A 1 owner, 13k mi, limited edition

2007

Pontiac Vibe
$9,250

Stk#79022A Auto, AC, 6 Disk CD, Sunroof Alloy Wheels

2005

Dodge Grand Caravan
$15,925

Stk #88084 sto n go seats, low mi, vacation time.

2005

SO�
D

SO�
D

SO�
D

SO�
D

SO�
D

SO�
D

Toyota Sienna LE

$19,981
Buick LaCross
$9,995

2007
Buick LaCross

Nothing rides and drives like a Buick

2 to Choose!

2007 Chevy
Malibu LT

power windows, locks, cruise, cd

LAST ONE LEFT!

2007 Chevy HHR
LT

leather, Sunroof,
Low Miles

WON’T LAST!

2007 Pontiac G6
V6

All the right equipment,
great on gas

4.9% x 60 MO

2007

Chevy Impala LS
All the equipment, low miles

2.9% x 48 MO

Chevy Cavalier
LOW PRICED!

Toyota Rav 4

JUST TRADED!

Chevy Malibu LS
CHEAP RIDE

Ford Sport Trac
WON’T LAST!

Hyundai Tucson 4x2
$14,874

Lexus ES300
WON’T LAST!

Toyota 4 Runner

BEACH TIME!

Ford Explorer
JUST TRADED!

Ford Freestar
PRICED RIGHT!

* payments based on 1500.00 cash or trade, at 3.9 x 60mo. GM Certified Rate, Tax, Tags, and fees extra.

SO�
D

Toyota Sienna LTD.
JUST TRADED!

Dodge Ram 1500
$13,925

Honda Pilot EX
$18,277

Chevy Trailblazer LT
JUST TRADED!

Toyota Camry XLE
JUST TRADED!

Chevy Cobalt LT
$245 / MO

Chevy Camaro Z28 Convt.

$10,925

Toyota Prerunner
JUST TRADED!

ONLY

2 LEF
T

Chrysler PT Cruiser
JUST IN!

Toyota Camry LE
JUST TRADED!

Chevy MT Carlo SS
$8,990

Chrysler 300
WILL GO FAST!

Toyota Rav 4
JUST TRADED!

Oldsmobile Intrigue GLS

$8,995

SUMMER SAVINGS!SUMMER SAVINGS!
INCLUDEDWITH YOUR CERTIFIED VEHICLE

• 110+ Point Mechanical/Appearance Inspection & Reconditioning Process

• 3-Month/3,000-Mile Comprehensive LimitedWarranty w/ Customizable Options

• 3-Day/150-Mile Satisfaction Guarantee - Take a few days with your new GM Certified Car and if you are not satisfied bring it back.

• 24-Hour GM Roadside Assistance

America’s #1 Selling
certified used vehicles brand

2.9%
up to

48 mo
. 3.9%up to 60 mo.

410-957-2222 • 888-696-6300
Build Your Car, NameYour Price!

“Easy as 1-2-3”
1. www.MIDWAYGM.com
2. Build YOUR Car!
3. NameYOUR Price! HOURS: SALES M-F 8:30-8PM Sat 8:30-5PM • SERVICE PARTS M-F 7:30-5PM

S AV E
T I M E!
S AV E

M O N EY !

V I S I T
O U R

V I RT U ALS H O W RO O M !

Not responsible for typographical errors.

“I Got Mine At Midway!”
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TRUCKS
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